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Archbishop Casey fighting for life
Chances of survival 'no better' than 50-50, says neurosurgeon
By Han Bishop
Register Staff

Archbishop James V. Casey remained
unconscious and in critical condition in
the intensive care unit of St. Joseph's
Hospital as The Register went to press
March 3.

A blood clot was removed from the
base of the 71-year~ld archbishop' s brain
during a four hour operation March 2.
The Archbishop's chances of survival
"are no better" than ~50, said Dr.
Homer G. McCllntoclt, neuro-surgeon
who operated on Archbishop Casey.

"We'll just have to take this day-today for the next few weeks," be said.
"His condition is better than it was
before the surgery," the doctor said at a
March 3 press conference at St. Joseph's
Hospital, "but he has got to keep lmproving...

Dr. McClintoclt said that "should the
archbishop survive maximum recovery
could take from 18 months to two
years."
McClintock said the clot would not affect the archbishop's ability to think, but
could adversely affect "bow he can operate physically, his sense of balance and
his coordination of movements."
Archbishop Casey's blood clot resulted
from a sudden break in a blood vessel
due to high blood pressure and hardening
of the arteries, Dr. McClintock said.
''There is no way to predict the
amount of residual complications,"
McCUntock said.
Under Church law the archdiocese
Vicar General , Father Michael
Chamberlain, is responsible for the operation or the archdiocese while the
archbishop is ill.
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At • prw c:onterence March 3, Father Michael Chamberlain, Vicar General,
outlines interim administratift procedure during Archbishop c ...f• Hlneu.

Archbishop Casey collapsed in his Littleton home March 1 and was found unconscious by a neighbor.
"Everyone was relieved that he came
out of surgery without any more compli-

cations," said Father C.B. Woodrich,
archdiocesan director of communications.
Several priests maintained a hospital
vigil during the surgery, including
Father Michael Chamberlain, Vicar General ; Father John Hilton, Vice
Chancellor; Father Lawrence St. Peter,
Vicar for Priests, and Father Woodrich.
Father Chamberlain, as acting administrator of the archdiocese, signed the
archbishop's surgical release.
Father Woodrich said Franciscan
Father Didacus Dunn, associate director
of the Samaritan Shelter "came by the
hospital and went into prayer while the
archbishop was in the operating room."
"The other priests were in and out of
the hospital chapel frequ.e ntly during the
surgery," Father Woodrich said.
"Many people," he said, " came over
when they saw priests sitting in the hospital cafeteria and expressed their concern for the archbishop."
" Although there is a great deal of uncertainty with the archbishop's condition," Father Chamberlain said, "dayto-day Church operations will continue."
"There is no way a diocese just comes
to a stop," be said.
Father Chamberlain said that "this is
a time of family crisis in the diocese. We
are facing what individual families face
when someone who is deeply cared about
is ill."
"As a family 1n Christ, we have to
lean on and support each other," be said,
" and we have the faith and reality of the
Church. It will continue its work "
The operation marked the archbishop's
second life-threatening illness in 16
months.
In October 1984, Archbishop Casey collapsed while playing golf when an artery
burst in his abdomen. He returned to
work eight months ago, but was still recovering from that illness.
I Conl!nu•d on Pa.94" 1 )

The role of the priest of the future
By Han, Bishop
Register Staff

The challenge of vocations and formations is "to
clarify the role of the priest or the future, " said Father
Reinbold Weissbeck, archdiocesan vocation director.
" A priest or the future has to have the ability and
sensitivity to bring togethE'r a wide variety of people,"
the priest said,
"Parishes are made up or divergent groups and the
priest brings them together in the Eucharist," he said.
Father Wei!t!tbeck said the role of administrator is
le:.s important to parish priests now.
Communication
" A priest can hire an administrator," he said.
"'Most importantly a priest needs to be a sign or unity
and have relational and commumcation skills.

"To be a priest in the Church or today and the
future one has to be an individual of dee~ faith."
Father Weissbeck said " deep faith · requires " a
<11plritualit_y that is integrated into daily living so there
is not a d1rterence between the ·sacred' and the 'secu•
lar.' "
" This is not as it was traditionally," he said,

Vocations and the
future of the Church
This week The Register focuses on vocations
and the Church of Colorado ln the future. See
storie on pages 1, 3, 13-20.

" where you read the office and say your prayers and
then go on about your business. Instead, you should
have the ability to communicate the love and forgiveness or God at all times.
Social justice
" This means that priests are concerned about
people, and social justice and not just the internal concerns of the parish," he continued.
Father Weissbeck said that "rather than being a
manager. a priest !lhould be a pastoral leader to
challenge and motivate the people to hve the Gospel
message by the example of the Spirit living in your
life.''
The praest said that men interested in being a
priest or the future do not need to have all th
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Father Chamberlain held a press conference at the
Pastoral Center March 3 to outline interim administrative procedure during the archbishop's illness.
Father Chamberlain said if " the archbishop's condition does not improve" or if recovery takes the two
years estimated by doctors "then my guess would be
that Rome would probably appoint an administrator or
a coadjutor bishop with the right of succession."
He said that determination would be made by
~chbisbop Casey " if be is able, or Bishop Joseph Hart
IJl Cheyenne ( as senior member or the province bishops)
in consultation with doctors and with Rome."
" I don' t know if you are ever totally. prepared,"
Father Chamberlain said. " This was quite a shocker.
The archbishop seemed to be doing better."
" U it's a question of my being comfortable in this
position, the answer, subjectively, is no," the priest
said.
" I am dependent on the fine and dedicated people
at the pastoral center. It will be okay."

,.
Photo courtNy of The Denver Po.t

Dr. Homer McCllntock Hplains bJ cat scans the blood clot that tetled the Archbishop March 1.

Spirituality and art series
During the months of March and April, St. Thomas'
Theological Seminary is sponsoring a series of events related to the theme or " Art and Spirituality." intended to be
explorations of the basic theme of how various art forms
can be expressions of the spiritual life.
On March 14 at 7:30 p.m., Prof. Bernard McGinn of the
Divinity School of the University of Chicago, will give an
illustrated lecture in the seminary chapel on " Visions of
the End: Apocalypse and Art in Medieval Europe." This
lecture will be in honor of the late Bishop George Evans.
Professor McGinnis is an internationally famous scholar of
the theology and spirituality of Medieval Europe, with a
specialization in apocalyptic literature. Among bis most
recent publications is a book-length study of Joachim of
Fiore, a 12th century writer, entitled "The Calabrian
Abbot" and the edition of " Christian Spirituality", the first
volume of an Encyclopedia of World Spirituality.
On March 15, Ms. Karen Martin-Kuri, a painter and
author from Boston. will be offering a day•long workshop
featuring painting as a means of experiencing and describing an individual's journey, entitled " Art as the Spiritual
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Journey." Participants will be doing their own painting,
and materials will be provided. Anyone interested in this
workshop should make reservations for it by calling the
seminary.
On April 11 at 7: 30 p.m., Therese Schroeder.Sheker will
give a concert in the seminary chapel, "Voices of Citeaux,"
which will feature music from the monastic world of 12th
century Europe as well as selections from the rich traditions of Spain and the Troubador courts. Ms. SchroederSheker is a well-known interpreter or medieval music and
has recorded on the Lady Reason label. There will be a $5
admission for this concert.
The final event of the series will be two presentations
by Ms. Jillen Lowe, a well-known art critic and poet from
Massachusetts. Jillen has also been involved in Catholic art
and literary work for many years, including being a member of the original staff of " Jubilee" magazine. On April 12,
Jillen will give a reading of her own poetry. On April 14,
she will talk on the theme of art and art criticism as ways
of understanding spirituality. The title of her talk will be
"The Perceiving Eye: Art as Vision."

Official
ARCHBISHOP'S OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80%06

APPOINTMENTS
Deacon Gilbert Rael to the Permanent 01aconate PerSOMel Board for a period of three years. Tbts appointment is
effective immediately

We're Facing a Very Real

Shortage of Priests.
Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

Campaign at
halfway mark
$3 million goal
The Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress
reached the halfway mark Friday in its drive to raise $3
million this year for the 34 charitable programs it supports.
Father John V. Anderson, director of major giving,
said 'JJJ,m parishioners have pledged a total of $1,570,374 so
far in the six-week-0ld campaign. The average pledge is
running just under f78, he said.
Father Anderson said 33 parishes have reached or
surpassed their goal. Over the course of the campaign last
year, 90 parishes reached their goal.
Father Anderson said that while the progress of the
campaign is encouraging in the amount pledged, only about
25 percent of the families in the archdiocese are participating. " That means there are about 60,000 'no shows' out
there who have yet to make a pledge. "
Father Anderson said another mailing urging those who
have not given to participate in the campaign will be made
toward the end of March.
" Those people out there who don't like to receive junk
mail can give now and avoid another plea from us," he
said. " By givmg now. they can also help us c ut down on our
campaign expenses by saving on postage.··
Father Anderson said he is confident the campaign will
e ventually reach its goal, " but I would like to see broader
partic ipation so the burden doesn't fall on just a few."

Lenten reflection
I have come to realize more and more that the
greatest disease and the greatest suffering is to be
unwanted, unloved...
I do for the poor for Cree what the rich can buy.
I wouldn't touch a leper for a tho,,sand pounds,
but I would willingly cure one for the love of God.
Mother T.,_. of Calcutta
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'Open' seminary
looks to future
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

When Vincentian Father John Rybolt was
named rector of St. Thomas' Seminary in
1984, he visited 20 dioceses and asked the
bishops how they saw the future of the
Catholic Church.
Father Rybolt said the 20 bishops responded in kind, citing "the ministry of lay
people, care for Hispanics, and a priestly
identity of spirituality" as the dominant
trends for the next 20 years.
The priest said he was gratified to see
the bishops' concerns reflected at St.
Thomas' Seminary, which offers programs
for the formations of priests, the laity and
Hispanic ministry.
"The seminary mirrors modern Church
life," Father Rybolt said, "with the interaction or lay people, the clergy, men,
women and different ethnic groups."

'Richness'
"There is a richness of perspective here
that keeps it from being guys only,'' the
priest said.
Father Rybolt recalled the mid-February
visit of Vincentian Superior General, Father
Richard McCullen, who traveled from
Rome.
"Father McCullen met one of the commuter students," Father Rybolt said. "She
told him, very eloquently, how the commuter students appreciated being here and
coming to know and understand their future
priests better and that those who will be in
the priesthood would also understand lay
people better."
" We integrate modern Church life,"
Father Rybolt said, "so the guys have
already had experience working with
women."

..

adult males committed to Church and ministry. People have asked me, 'Why don't
you have a curfew?' These guys need to be
home at night and they know it. Things are
pretty quiet by 11 p.m."

'Spiritual life'
"We give our students a role in policy
development in studies, seminary life and
their spiritual life. This provides a feeling
of ownership rather than discipline."
Father Rybolt said the contemporary
Church offers "many options for Church
ministry."
" These guys have chosen one that is complex," Father Rybolt said of those studying
for the priesthood.
Father Rybolt said "there are a few sisters involved in theological studies, but the
majority are lay women."
Women
" It is not our intent to give the impression that women are preparing for the
priesthood," Father Rybolt said. "Big
changes take a long time. "
"Formation," he said, "is one thing for
lay people and another thing for priests. We
want to avoid a watering down of the priesthood."
"Some students want to see women ordained and some do not," Father Rybolt
said. " There is the same range of opinion
here you would find in a normal parish. It's
a good issue to have here. The guys will
have to face it when they get out in the
parish."
Father Rybolt said " our biggest problem
is financial. Funding of theological education is a major area of concern. It isn't
cheap."

Tuition
'Openness'
"Tuition only pays one third of our actual
" The students like the openness and feel expenses," he said. " We aren't subsidized
at home here," he said.
by the archdiocese.
" People have been generous, but money
Father Rybolt said the average age of
incoming students for the priesthood is 'J:1 is one of the things that doesn't go away.
and "a number of the students have had You have to pay the light bills."
experience in other fields."
" To bring this group together is a
"These guys have made personal de- challenge, but the students tell me they are
cisions to commit to faith,'' he continued. getting a good education."
" We are not very traditional or very lib" They have already made decisions that the
discipline of the old seminary was designed eral," Father Rybolt said, ''but we reflect
to instill.
the Catholic Church in this part of the
"They work on self-<Siscipline as mature, country."

Vlncentian Father John Rybolt, right, rector of St Thomas' Seminary, talks with
Vincentian seminarian Dan Schulte, left, and archdiocesan aeminarian Pat O'Brien,
center, in the seminary's historic chapel.
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Women attracted to community

ll

By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

"We'll never have the number of nuns we
had in the 1960s," said Sister Jacqueline
Leech, " at least I don't foresee that day."
Sister Leech, who is entering her jubilee
year as a Sister of Charity this year, said
the number of women entering Religious
life has dropped dramatically since she
entered the convent in 1961.
In her community, the Sisters of Charity,
one to five women enter the Sisterhood each
year "as opposed to the 70 that entered in
1961."

Sister Leech is chairperson of the Council
for Religious and was archdiocesan vocation director from 1980-1983 and association
vocation director from 1976-1980.

•

Chooee
"Now,'' she said, "some people choose to
be single, some people choose to be married some people choose to be a nun and
som~ people choose the priesthood. It's all
O.K."
"This ls not a neeative factor, " she said.

. .. ..... .

" It's extremely pos1l1ve. Vatican n helped
people called to the ministry and it didn't
necessarily have to be through Religious
life."
" We are all called to serve and be active
in the Church," the nun said. " One lifestyle
isn't any better than the other lifestyle."
With the number of ministerial options
open to Catholics today, Sister Leech said
the women she has talked to want to enter
Religious life "for the support of the community."
" They want to work for the Church and
God," she said, " but they want a support
system, like a united front."

Support
"A lot of women are entering the relieious life for personal as well as ministerial support."
Community prayer ls also a strong attraction,'' Sister Leech said.
"The women entering now have lots of
life experiences,:• ahe said. " They are
mature and they know what they are about.

...• • • •.... •.
'-

• "

They have a deep faith life and want to
serve God within the community lifestyle.
This gives me lots of hope."
Sister Leech said Sisters regard the vows
of " poverty, chastity and obedience as
&<,mething positive that frees them for ministry. Obedience is a response to the will of
God to strive to be the most loving women
we can be."

'Flip side•
"On the flip side," she said, " they are
losing their independence and becoming Interdependent with the community. They are
interdependent In the sense of being willing
to provide support for each other."
"It's one thing going al It alone, but
another thing knowing there is a couple of
hundred women behind you.••
" There is a real openness in religious
communities now," Sister Leech concluded.
"This ls displayed m social jusUce issues
and in allowing Sisten to minister where
they feel they are called to minister."
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Help for debt-ridden farmers

By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

The state legislature is in the middle
of a debate over an omnibus farm bill

that would provide farmers and ranchers
with options for holding onto their land
and livelihood.
Both the Colorado Catholic Conference
and the Rocky Mountain Farmers Union
are avid supporters of the proposed bill,
which was being debated by the entire
House at the beginning of this week.
The bill, the Omnibus Agricultural
Homestead Protection and Rural Economic Stabilization Act of 1986, offers a
few provisions for helping debt-ridden
farmers. These include:
■ A partial farmstead redemption
provision, which would enable farmers in
foreclosure to redeem part of their land.
Existing law gives the farmers an "allor-nothing' ' option : they can pay off all

their debts and keep all their property or
they lose everything. This bill provision
would allow farmers to save up to 40
acres of their property, including their
home
■ Allowing farmers and ranchers to
match any bona fide written offer to purchase their property after foreclosure.
■ Offering counseling for indebted
farmers and ranchers to advise them of
programs available in restructuring their
debt.
" It just gives them (farmers and
ranchers) more alternatives and routes
to take to stay on the land they've been
on " said Steve Haldren of the Rocky
M~untain Farmers Union.

" It's not a bailout and it is not a complete answer," he added. "It's just a
step people can take to reorganize."
Sister Loretto Anne Madden, director
of the Colorado Catholic Conference, also
supports the bill as a help to struggling
farmers.
" I think the conference has traditionally been interested in the rural
areas of the state because the family
farm's values are very close to the
Church 's social teachings," she explained.
She encouraged Catholics to write to
their state senators to support the bill,
since debate on it will begin in the senate soon.

Pastoral Center staff joins in RENEW reflection
Archbishop James V . Casey joined with more than 40 pastoral center employees
ranging from secretaries to vicars for an afternoon of prayer and reflection sponsored
by RENEW at Good Shepherd Church Feb. 27. Archdiocesan RENEW director Father

RENEW
By Father Mark Mataon, C.R.
During this fourth week of RENEW.
our theme is "The Cost of Discipleship"
All through the pulse of history, men and
women who have given their lives over
to Christ have struggled with the
message of the Gospel that calls Christians to leave everything for the sake of
establishing God's kingdom .
The Gospel Imperative seems always
to be clear, that those who wish to follow
the Christ must deny themselves, take
up their cross and follow Him daily The
Gospel Imperative also seems to be
clear in regard to the work of the disciple: that is, that the disciple is one who
is about the work of the Lord and not
about their own affairs.
We see this all through the early history of the Church as Jesus commissioned " the further 72" and sent

Mark Matson said the afternoon was an opportunity for archdiocesan employees to
look at discipleship, Lent and their individual and collective ministry to the Catholics of
northern Colorado.

the cost of discipleship
them out. He sent them to teach, to baptize, and to proclaim His Kingdom and to
heal the sick and to announce the Good
News.

Examine lifestyles
During this fourth week of RENEW,
you and I have the opportunity of examining our own lives and lifestyles to
see if they are m conformity with the
Gospel Imperative. What is the cost of
discipleship? One would have to say that
it is laying one's life down for the sake
of the New Life of Christ that is gifted to
us in our Baptism and Confirmation.
What is the cost of Discipleship? One
would further conclude it is putting aside
our own personal kingdoms and affairs
for the Kingdom of God and the greatest
affair of all - that is establishrng His
justice and peace and love m the world
in which we find ourselves. While these

thoughts m:.>y sound pietistical, I believe
them to be true. The Gospal Mandate is
very clear and· we as disciples must accept that Imperative as it is written and
as it speaks to us individually and collectively.
If we are to think about this matter m
a different light, perhaps we can see how
it can become very real for us. There
are men and women that daily use all
their energies for a title, or to gain
wealth or power. There are those in our
society who literally give everything
they have away for the sake of drugs,
alcohol, or gambling. Family, friends,
home. money, title, education, prestige
all go by the- wayside for these things

Momentary pleasure
As we all know, the vices that I have

just mentioned offer us momentary
pleasure but never eternal life. You and
I are called, on the other hand, to be like
the addict or the alcoholic or the gambler who throws everyt.Qing away for the
addiction. Our addiction is the Gospel.
Our concern is the crucified Savior. Our
work is being His extension in the world
to which we come daily And so we
might look at our discipleship in this new
light.
During these 40 days of Lent and during this fourth season of RENEW, we
have days or opportunity laid out before
us. We have days of opportunity in which
the Gospel calls us to be taking stock of
our lives for the sake of God's Kingdom
What 1s the true cost of being a d1sc1ple'>
It is nothing short of laying down one's
own life - in love, in family, in patience
and in the little opportunities that come
our way daily.
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Day at the Legislature March 19
r----~------------------,
Public Utilities Commission one of topics
As a special feature of the Day al the Legislature
March 19, Ron Lehr, Public Utilities Commission chairman for Colorado will represent the PUC In a panel of
interest to all utility consumers.

Power of consumer
The power or the consumer will be upheld by
Ronald Binz, djrector of the Colorado Office of Consumer Counsel Representing a major utility will be
Jim SmHey of Mountain Bell
Marie Jennings of Good Shepherd parish will mod-

erate that session at 10 30 a m In the old Supreme
Court Chambers. That session will follow group introduction to the House of Representatives.

All women Invited
All women are urged to attend this special 10th
anniversary program from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
pertaining to legislative topics affecting all voters and
to meet with their legislators, all of whom have been
invited to the luncheon program.
Mail the accompanyinl registration form to
DACCW office not later than March 14.

rt'..3cb

DACCW DAY AT THE LEGISLATURE
March 19, 1986
8:30 a.m., St. Paul's Chapel, 1520 Logan
noon luncheon, Knights of Columbus, 1555 Grant
Please mail remittance or fl and
reservation form to reach DACCW,
200 Josephine St., Denver. 80206
not later than March 14.
DACCW Phone 388-4411, Ext. 220.
NAMc.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADORES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PHON...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PARISH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Gregorio Montoya dies
Mark 5:38

a

Gregorio Montoya, who was featured in last
week's Register in the Lenten series "Fear is useless
- what is needed is trust," died on Feb. 'J:1 of cancer.
Funeral services were held at St. Patrick's Church
and burial was in Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
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'I'm not afraid of tomorrow'
Divorce spurs a perilous journey to peace and trust
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By Patricia Hillyer
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Maureen Clark sat at her kitchen table, her mind
racing wildly as she clutched a small clock watching it
click off every second.
"Please, God, keep me alive just another 30 sec•
onds - just another minute," she pleaded hysterically
as the second hand slowly and steadily circled the face
of the clock.
Hours passed and days passed and still Maureen
spent much of each day fighting off the overpowering
thoughts of suicide.
"It was like a black wall was constanUy before
me:· she said. "I couldn' t see anything to live for and I
didn't believe anything would ever get any better."
Maureen Clark (not her real name) recalled those
devastating days 12 years ago when life was its blackest following a mental breakdown, a traumatic divorce,
and the poverty-ridden days that followed.
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Smile 119ain
But she can smile now when talking about them
because she believes it was that very painful time
period that was a springboard for the self-assessment
and change that led to positive growth, increased spirituality and a peaceful life.
Maureen's story is a dramatic tale of lifelong fear
being replaced by love and trust
One of four children of a middle class family
Maureen was educated in Denver catholic Schools and
at a4e 21 married her "white knight ln shining armor."
'I was so in love and sure It would last forever,"
she said with a fUncll of sadness.
But as the years passed, alcohol consumed a
aruter and greater share of her husband's life so that
13 years and five children later, Maureen had totally
exhausted her mental, physical and spiritual strength
tryln& to "make things different." She finally wrote
" fin.ls" to the depleted marriage

8o ftlUCh pain
Maureen had suffered so much pain durlne her
marrtace that she was convinced that the dlvoree from

her alcoholic husband would erase the terrible unhappiness that enveloped her. But to her shock, she found
that months later she was still as unhappy as she had
been during the marriage.
It was then that her bouts of depression and
thoughts of suicide were at their highest. Bottomed out,
she began to figure that if getting rid of such a major
problem did not lessen the unhappiness that "maybe I
was looting in the wrong place. I needed to look at me
and if my unhappy life were to change I knew I had to
do something about myself."
Thus began the long journeys upwards that has
brought Maureen and her five healthy, happy children
to a fruiUul life.
Maureen began her healing through Al-Anon, a support group for friends and relatives of alcoholics.
" There, I learned to know myself, to confront my
weaknesses and fears and to make the changes I needed
to malte," she explained. " It was one of the most dlf•
ficult, painful things I every did, but the most freeing."
Al-Anon meeting
Maureen remembers that walking up the stairs to
her first Al-Anon meeting she was so frightened that
her legs locked and she couldn' t move them.
" I had to lift each one of them in front of the other
to make me go," she laughed heartily, her deep blue
eyes sparkling.
Not only did Al-Anon help Maureen weed out gum,
fear, and bitterness from her life, but it helped her
reclaim a close relationship to God which she had discarded during her period of despondency.
"Al-Anon ls very spiritually oriented," she said.
" There's no way you can go through their program
without including God as a most important part of it."
Maureen's hard-fought struggle to find a new life of
trust has been severely challenged in the years since
her divorce, bavblg been plunged into a sea of poverty
that included hunaer, cold, lack of clothing and medical
care.
There have been long periods of time when the
famUy ate only cold food because there was no stove,
or only stale lukewarm food because they bad no ~

fri1erator.

There were years without a car when Maureen
would have to walk two miles to the store to buy food
- and there were more years that her children bad
only a few hand-me-down clothes. For several years
during elementary school, her youngest daughter never
owned a dress.
Maureen can't remember the number of times she
pleaded with Public Service not to turn off the gas and
lights, with hospitals to accept her sick children even
though she had no ~oney, with the mortgage company
to stave off foreclosure proceedings.
Because her husband couldn' t or wouldn't pay support payments for long periods of time, Maureen was
forced to suffer the humiliation of applying for welfare
assistance.
" They treat you like you're the scum of the earth,"
she said of agency employees... " like you're a criminal
for bei.ng poor."
But, witb all of the trials and tribulations accompanying Maureen's single - and poor - parenthood, her
family bas come through the difficult times courageously and confidenUy.
Numerous traumas
Yes, there have been numerous childhood traumas
when the children were small and more teenage
troubles as they grew older. but the Clark offspring
have emerged as happy, secure young people.
Two are now in college, earning their own way,
and the other three are in high school, where they are
" doing well," Maureen said proudly. " They have gained
a lot through all of this including a deep sense of
responsibility and an appreciation for everything God
has given them "
" And, most importantly. we have all learned to
love and to share and to help others in need."
Maureen doesn' t know what will happen tomorrow.
She only knows that today, even thou&h she is still
living ln poverty, she is meetln& each challenge u it
arises with God's help.
"I've conquered the fear that once filted my life 10
I'm not afraid of tomorrow," she sald confidently. " In
fact, I'm excited to see what il will bring - &ood or
bad, God will be there."
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'Archbishop's Contest'

Centennial theme contest

Help name the archdiocese's
centennial celebration
The Archdiocese of Denver will mark
its looth birthday m 1987, and to underscore the participatory flavor of the celebration, Archbishop James V. Casey ls
ask1ng area Catholics to help name the
nine-month event.
" The Archbishop's Contest" is a wideopen competiton which anybody - of any
age - can enter. As the accompanying
boll: eJ:plains, entrants are urged to submit a slogan of five words or less that
eJ:plains or summarizes the
archdiocese's first century, while looting
to the future. (For example: " A Century
of Faith." " Heritage, Hospitality, Homecom1ng.") The winner will receive $500,
plus another $500 to be donated to the
winner's school or favorite charity.
In announcing the contest, Archbishop
Casey said, "Since the achievements of
this archdiocese have come about because of the faith , the stength, the love
of all its people, we felt it was only right
to let the name for the celebration come
from the very people who have given us
a tradition we can celebrate."
Review committee
All entries will be evaluated by a
special review committee, and the best
suggestions forwarded to Archbishop
Casey, who will make the final selection.
The deadline for all entries is April 2,
1986.
Although plans for the numerous
events to be held during the centennial
are still bemg finalized, a number of celebrations are already set.
The centenru.al will officially begin

Dec 8, with a special Mass at the
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception.
Special events will be held through the
following August, when another special
Mass will be celebrated at McNicbols
Arena. Bi5bops from across the United
States are being invited to attend this
event.

The Archdiocese of Denver is asking area Catholics to submit ideas for a
"theme'!-..in five words or less-to capture the spirit of the year-long
celebration marking our 100th birthday in Colorado.
The contest is open to everyone in the Archdiocese, regardless of age.
Entries will be screened by a panel, and the final selection will be made by
Archbishop James V. Casey.
A '500 call prize will be awarded to the winner. Another tsOO will be donated
to the auc:c111ful entrant'• echool « favorite charity.
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Planned events
Some of the planned events include: an
ecumenical celebration; a mass confinnation at Currigan Hall; an open-air
ethnic fair (featuring the different foods,
dress and entertainment of the nation a Ii ti es that comprise the
archdiocese); dedication of the new
Samaritan House ; and the reopening of
Camp St. Malo. Additionally, a special
month for the youth of the arclxtiocese
will be celebrated, with many competitions planned. Individual parishes within the archdiocese will be holding their
own festivities as well.
" We anticipate a wonderful experience
for everyone in the archdiocese; truly an
exciting and reverential birthday party,"
said Archbishop Casey, adding, "But In
order for us to really begin moving forward with our plans, we need a name for
the celebration.
" By submitting an entry you will become a part of the centennial celebration
immediately. You will help demonstrate
that the individual spirit whlch has
marked the first 100 years of the
archdiocese will continue to bum brightly into our second century."

Five words or less, please.)

Firs

Fath1

Name

WASHIJ

Street address
City, Zip Code
Telephone m.1mbers
School or favorite charity

Entries must be recejved no later than April 2, 1986, at:
Centennial Theme
Archdiocese of Denver
Attn: Room 515
P.O. Box 1620
Denver, Colorado 80201
Good l.JJck.
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A Memorable Gift for Easter
Prepared by the Monks at the Monostery In Huntsville. utoh
Aslorted Flavors
apricot

onnomon
foosted almond

block walnut
brandy
peonut butter
lemon
natural

raspberry

GIFT BOX SELECTIONS
# 100 Select onv tau 11o1,<ors
from oboYe $8.00
0 1250 Select onv six flavors
from Obolle $12.00

cherTychip dotepecon
maple
orange
rum
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BULK BOX SELECTIONS
D tlSE ·96 Sbt Pound Jug
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Pure.
No!urol Honey, $1200

• D #SE-24 Select o~ twenty tour
llovof1 from obo.'9 $33.00
,., ~ lnCluoe Shippwlg and Handling

Ship to l'lrrve: D Other
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Nome _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Enclose check or money order
Moll to Trappist Creamed Honey, Box D, Hunlsvllle, utoh 84317
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LOOK•••
NO BIFOCALS!
Bifocals ~s~d to be Inevitable for everyone past a certain age. But
no more. Millions of people are already wearing the more advanced
Varilux lenses.
.
They gl_v e ~lear vision continuously from near to far, and don't have an
age-telhng hne in the middle. In your choice of frame you can get Verilux
In glass, clear or tinted plastic, even a material that dari<ens In sunlight.
Call us for your free demonstration.

Swigert Bros. Optometrists
Dr. D.C. Hiatt & Asaoc:lates
"s«ving 0.,,,,., sine. 1902"
Comer of 2nd ~ Ind ClaylOn St.
Cherry CrNlc

355-7042
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Night, not light
WASHINGTON {NC) - The Easter Vigil liturgy
should only be held at night, never when it's light,
said the February newsletter of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops' Committee on the
Liturgy.
It said the practice in som e places or begiMing
the celebration " before nightfall as though it were an
'anticipated Mass' of Easter Sunday" is contrary to
the Church's general norms for the liturgy. Linking
the vigil to an Easter " sunrise service" also goes
against the norms, it said.
The norms, quoted in the newsletter, say that
" the entire celebration of this vigil should take place
at night," beginning after nightfall and ending before
daybreak.
" The Easter Vigil begins and ends in darkness. It
is a nocturnal vigil," the newsletter said.

ELCARFENCE
DENVER

Noting th~ central symbolism of the paschal candle representing Christ the Light, it added that an
evening or dawn celebration of the vigil "misses the
mark of this symbolism."
Father Ronald Krisman, associate director of the
bishops' liturgy secretariat, said the norms for the
time or the Easter Vigil are different from those for
the Saturday evening " anticipated Mass" for Sunday.
An anticipated Mass may be begun any time in
the evening, he said, but the Easter Vigil norms
clearly expect the whole celebration to take place
during the period of full nighttime darkness, after
dusk has ended and before dawn has begun.
He said the newsletter article was in response to
inquiries about the Easter Vigil received by the
liturgy secretariat.

First Native American bishop

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

RENT A NEW BALDWIN PIANO

Father Donald Pelotte
WASHINGTON {NC) Father Donald Pelotte, 40,
provincial superior of the
Blessed Sacrament Fathers
of Cleveland, is the first
American Indian to be
named a bishop.
Bishop-designate Pelotte,
whose parents were Abenaki
Indian and French Canadian, was appointed by
Pope John Paul II Feb. 24
as coadjutor bishop of Gallup, N.M. He will automatica ll y s uc ceed Bishop
Jerome Hastrick, 71, when
he retires. Usual retirement
age is 75.
At a news conference in
Cleveland Feb. 24, Father
Pelotte said he has never
visited the Gallup Diocese,
which is home to some
200,000 mosUy Navaho In•
dians. The diocese, which
includes the northwest section of New Mexico and the
northeast portion of Arizona, has only 45,000 Catholics, of whom 20,000 are In•
dians.
Msgr. Paul Lenz, ex•
ecutive director of the Bu-

reau of Catholic Indian
Missions , said Na tive
Americans " have longed for
this moment" for many
years.
''There is no group of
people in the world more
supportive of the Holy
Father a nd more dedicated
to the Catholic Church than
the native peoples," Msgr.
Lenz said.
He noted that the pope
" bas been reacbµig out" to
every nation and race and
that the Indian community
is "truly grateful that one
with Indian blood will soon
be a member of the American hierarchy. "
Father Pelotte has been
provincial super ior of the
Congregation of the Blessed
Sacrament since 1978. At
age 33, he was one or the
youngest provinc ial superiors in the U.S. at the
time.
The bishop-designate was
born in Waterville, Maine.
His father was an Abenaki
Indian and bis mother was

of French-Canadian descent.
Both bis parents are deceased.
Ordained to the priesthood Sept. 2, 1m, Father
Pelotte earned a bachelor's
degree in philosophy from
John Carroll University in
Cleveland and a doctorate in
theology from Fordham
University in New York.
His doctoral thesis on
Jesuit Father John Courtney
Murray was published as
" John Courtney Murray :
Theologian in Conflict" by
Paulist Press in 1976.

Give your child the best start.
Your child deserves the many
advantages a Baldwin piano
can offer . .. responsive touch
... clear, beautiful tone . . .
note-to-note consistency.
When you're sure the piano is
_right for your child, all rental
payments will apply to the
purchase price.
DO~)TOW~

WIST~1l~ST[R ~IALL

Al RORA ~!ALL

Slwridu at 88th

14200 E. Alameda A•~.

427-1892

343-7630

Cl'iOERHLA CITY

629-6975

762-1720

Decorate the Easter Egg and win
big prizes from me, Bucks Bunny.
Kids from 4 through 11 can win
prizes and savings a ccounts for
coming up with the most imaginative ways of decorating the
Easter egg.
Pick up the official entry form
from Southwest State Bank NOW!

L. . Bulmer

(on 2 pieces or more)

( over 38 years experience)
Your Older furniture has better frames than
new furniture, so It can be made Into better
furniture for less money.

•
•
•
•
•

424-9555

Free Pick-Up & 0ellv~ry
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates In The Home
Residential and Commercial
AUTO UPHOLSTERY

10 Days
Delivery

l • !
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t

,

r.~ ,.. ,,
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Bar1M
The Positive People™
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1380 South Federal Boulevard
Denver, Colorado 80219
Phone (303) 934-5511

LESLIE'S UPHOLSTERY
C11~,tonh•r

TOO

973-9250

Hurry! Get your official Easter
Egg Decorating Contest entry
form.

Plus FREE Foam Rubber

CALL NOW

SOlTHWEST PLAZA

16D Califoniia 701 W. Hampdn A•~. 8501 W. Bowles Ate.

HEYKIDS!

REUPHOLSTER
NOW AND
SAVE$$$
15% DISCOUNT
On All Fabrics
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Parents teaching the faith to their children
Parish emphasizes family's role in religious education
of teaching their children
and passing on their faith,"
Register Staff
Once a month about 50. said Jan Bottelsen, parish
families from Light of the religious education director.
" I see it as an attempt to
World Parish ga tber
together to learn more get back to the early Church
about theu- faith and to community m odel where
share a sense of communi- parents teach their children,
that it doesn't take a priest
ty.
These parents have or someone else to share
chosen to get involved with the faith," she added.
their children's religious
education, rather than just Alternative
The fanuly education prodropping them off at the
church once a week and as- gram began in the parish in
suming they receive there a 1981 as an alternative to the
strong foundation in faith established catechetical
classes for children.
and morals.
But no option is available
" We want to let parents
know they' re very capable for preparation for First
By Marianne Comfort

Catholic
Edacadon
Holy Communion - .instruction in this sacrament is
handled entirely by the
child's parents The adults
attend six weeks of classes
and then receive books to
study with their child. When
the child and parents feel

GOOD SHEPHERD MIDDLE SCHOOL
Grades 5-8
6th Avenue and Elizabeth St.

GOOD SHEPHERD ELEMENTARY
Kindergarten-4th grade
10th Avenue and Fillmore St.

PRESCHOOL

Ages 3-5
8:30-11 :00 a.m.
12:25-2:55 p.m.
10th Avenue and Fillmore St.

ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
Before and After Classes
6:45 a.m.-6:00 p .m.
Kindergarten-a grade
6th Avenue and Elizabeth St.
10th Avenue and Fillmore St.

ALL DAY OR HALF DAY KINDERGARTEN-AND
MONTESSORI CLASSES GRADES 1-3
NOW AVAILABLE

OUR NEW MIDDLE SCHOOL
Sister Alice Zwiefelhofer, S.F.C.C., Principal, and
Father John Anderson , Pastor, are introducing the
first Catholic Middle School west of the Mississippi.
The middle school concept differs from the elementary school because it allows students to learn at
their level in a broad range of areas, enriching and
applying their academics.

CORE SUBJECTS:

Religion, Math, Science, Social
Studies, Language Arts.

SEMESTER CLASSES:

Spanish, French, Writing, Re- •
medial Reading , Remedial
Math, Study Skills.

EXPLORATORY CLASSES:

Fine Arts, Practical Arts, Language Arts, Math, Science, Debate, Law, Social Studies,
Spelling Bee, Wits , Clash,
Speech, Computers, School
Newspaper, School Year Book.

Archdiocesan schools do not discriminate on the basis of sex,
race, age, color, national or ethnic origin .

GOOD SHEPHERD CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

377-8018
Ask For Sister Alice

ready, they approach Bottelsen or a parish priest and
schedule an individual First
Communion celebration
within a regular weekend
Mass.
" It's working," Bottelsen
said. " We've done it since
the beginning of the parish
in 1979."
" At first the parents are
very leary, but the response
has been tremendous when
it's over," she said.

'Very positive'
The family education program that meets once a
month is also "on the whole
a very positive experience,"
Bottelsen said.
The families meet for
one-and-one-half hours on a
central theme, which could
be the Mass, morality, the
Bible or summer vacation.
The evening starts with
the group sharing a prayer,
then the children break into
age groups for separate instruction while their parents
discuss the theme among
themselves. The program
concludes with the parents
and childr e n meetine

Musical at
St. Mary's
High school students of
St. Mary's Academy, 4545 S.
University
Blvd ,
Englewood, will present the
musical comedy " Once
Upon A Mattress" at 8 p m .
March 12-15 in the Forum of
Bonfils Hall
Steve Snyder is director
and Brother Mark Cumrine
is music director of the musical based on the story
''The Princess and The
Pea."
Tickets, available m advance at the academy or at
the door, are $4.50 and $4.
"Pictures Are Forever''

_

together for discussion and
sharing ideas on . how ~ey
can continue the instruction
throughout the month.
Bottelsen said, for example, that during Advent
"there were really neat
stories about traditions families have kept for so long
and other families decided
they could also do some of
thern."
Stimulatee discusaiona
Bottelsen's own family
participated m the program
when it first began in 1981
and she found it stimulated
discussions throughout the
month.
" With my own children I
let them surface the topic
through television or in
something they've read,"
she said.
Georgia Glover said that
for her the best part of the
program has been the participation of her husband,
who bad converted to Catholicism but "doesn't know a
whole lot about the
Church."

She also said her six-andone-half-year-old and nineand-one-half-year-old children would have had to attend religious catechetical
classes at different times
a nd it Is more convenient
for the whole family to
meet at church together.

Follow-up at home
" We do more on a daily
basis as a family than with
the old program," Glo..,er
said. " We do a lot more at
home - the Advent wreath
the Rice Bowl and othe;
handouts."
Mary Jane Carroll said
she decided to join the family education program with
her two sons, aged five and
seven, because it would include her husband, a nonCatholic
" I feel that to teach your
children religion you have to
involve the family and I
wanted to include my husband," she explained.

CPC COTTONWOOD

HILL " Where new life begins"
·A peaceful, country estate dedicated to the treatment
of alcohol and chemical dependency since 1980."
• Res,dent,al Trealment
• Aftercare counsehng/
$pec1ahty groups
• Family 1n\/O!vement
State l.Jcensed
D u I Level II Certified
JC.AH Accre<l le<I

• lntens,ve Outpat,ent
program

• Medical de1ox1l,ca1,on
• Evatuat10n and d111gnos1s

Medical l11$11rance Honoroo

(303) 420-1702

13455 W 58th AVE. • ARVADA. CO 80001 • (24 hours)

filotheRSC!W SPECIAL
1-8x10
2-5x7
8-Wallets
8-10 POSES CHILDREN OR FAMILY GROUPS
NO CAMERA FEES

500/o DEPOSIT AT THE TIME OF SITTING
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY

•

"ALL FROM THE SAME POSE

427-1243
nc.

7290 N. FEDERAL BL VO.
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Father Lawrence Jenco, while
working for Catholic Relief Services in Lebanon, was taken
hostage more than a year ago
and is still being held.

CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES

COLLECTION March ·& th

th
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Viewpoints- - - Reach out and touch
A vocation is simply, and yet mysteriously, a
call - a call spoken by God and addressed to
individual men and women who are invited to
respond through action or service.
Biblical history records dozens of examples.
God called Moses to lead his people out of Egypt.
He called David to be the just king of Israel. He
called Mary to be the loving mother of His Son.
He called Joseph to provide for Mary and Jesus.
He called John the Baptist to a life of self-sacrifice and martyrdom. He called Peter to preach
the death and resurrection of Jesus.
Subsequent history furnishes even more examples : God's call to St. Elizabeth Seton to guide
and to teach young people; His call to St. Peter
Damien to die among the lepers he tried to comfort; His call to Mother Teresa of Calcutta to feed
and clothe the poor; His call to Tho~s Merton to
a life of prayer and contemplation; His call to Dr.

Editorial
Thomas Dooley to suffer patiently his own terminal illness; His call to Leo XIII to rally the
Church against social injustice. .
.
. . .
Today, of course, God is still calling mdivi~uals to make a decision to follow the way of His
Son. Why God calls a person to a pa~cular action
and state in life is unkown. Ultimately, the
response depends upon the faith and trust of the
person called.
All of us must be concerned about listening
and helping others listen to God's call. All of us
must pray that those whom God calls to His ministry will listen and say, "Yes."
.
When God calls, it's always an opportunity to
reach out and touch someone.

Being faithful to beliefs
By Father John Dietzen
O. Some weeks ago you responded to s question
from a woman who wondered about Episcopalians
who receive the Eucharist in her parish church. The
answer you gave was to me puzzling and pslnful.
First of all. you immediately shifted from
Episcopalians In particular to Protestants in general.
And that's not the same thing st all. We rejoice in the
Anglican-Roman Catholic Consultation and the promise It bears for a closer relationship based on love and
mutual respect.
Episcopalians do go to the local Roman Catholic
parish to receive Communion. There are those who do
believe that the Lord Jesus wants them to do this.
You might be surprised to know that it Is not at all
unusual tor Roman Catholics to receive In our church
In general, in this parish In particular.
Forgive me for saying so, you laid an egg when you
spoke about visiting In another's home and falling to
observe the host's rules. I always thought the holy
table was the table of the Lord and that He Is the divine
host as well as sacrifice. So who are you. your bishop
or even the Pope to say who among Christ's children
shall respond to His call to take and est?
Do you know the story of St. Elfzsbeth Seton's
conversion to Rome? She was the daughter of an
Episcopal prtest, faithful In our church all her life. until
the day she heard a sermon by the (Episcopal) bishop
of New York on the importance of frequent reception
of Communion
He said he thought the faithful should receive daily.
It was her discovery /hat only ,n the Roman church
chould she hope lo receive so frequently that led her
to Rome.
At the time of her canonization, Cardinal Joseph
Bernardin, then archbishop of Cincinnati, Invited the
official Episcopal delegation to attend the services In
St. Peter's. In his gracious letter, he described St.
Elizabeth as the Episcopal church's gift to Rome.
If more of you could show such kindness, such
graciousness of spirit, who knows? You might get us

11111
My closest clergy frtend In this parish Is the Roman
pastor. I long and pray for the day when In good
conscience we can break the bread of life together
without compromising our consciences. (Massachusetts)

A J can only say that your letter moved me very
deeply Not only do I agree with almost everything in it
and consider the division of our churches a shamerul
scandal of our hfehme, I also am deeply sorry that you
felt my response was so negative and ungracious. I hope
1t was not, and apologize insofar as it was.
In no way do I judge the personal dec1sioM or people in
this matter Cor any other) in responding to what they
feel the Holy Spirit is moving them to do.
While I believe there is some responsibility to be
aware of and follow some objective norms of faith, I

- ~onBox
would never translate that to condemnation of any individuals.
On the other hand, it is not my option, or that of any
other person who presumes to speak as a Roman Catholic teacher and as one faithful to the Roman Catholic
tradition, to encourage or apporove violations of what
are, for better or worse at the moment, the policies and
teachings of our faith.
I fully realize the difference between the histories or
the Episcopal Church and those of Protestant denominations. I made the transition because the same principles
apply to anyone contemplating reception of the sacraments who is not a member of our Roman Catholic faith.
I have enjoyed many relationships with people of other
faiths, and have spoken often to Protestant groups in
various levels of formality .
r always indicate something which I believe is a universally accepted principle at every responsible level of
interfaith dialogue: The reunion of our churches, however that may look in the future, will not be the consequence or our skills and techniques for compromise,
It has been and will be the work of the Holy Spirit; our
responsibility is to be faithful to what we believe the
Holy Spirit is giving to each of our communions as we
rnove through this process.
It seems to me you feel I should have said something
like: The Catholic Church teaches this but It really is not
that important to pay attention to these teachings. To
say this would not only be dishonest in our relationship
to our faith , but undermine the whole process or the
work of the Holy Spirit in bringing us faithfully together
as he sees we should be.
I would agree with what Cardinal Bernardin said at
the time of the canonization of Mother Seton. He does
not see any conflict between that kind of statement and
attitude to the Episcopal Church and his own firm
adherence personally and in his archdiocese to tbe poli•
cles established by our Church. I must admit I do not
either.
This tension and division Is among the great crosses
we are asked to bear in our time or Christian history t
join my prayers with what are obviously yours, that this
kind of problem wlll be part of past history in the not
distant future.
A free brochure answering questions Cathollcs ask
about confession Is avallsbla by sending a atamped,

self-addressed t1nvelope to Father Dietzen, Holy Trinity
Parish, 704 N. Main St, Bloomington, Ill 61701.
Questions for this column should be sent to Father
Dlstzen st lht1 same address.

Children
and stress

By Dolorfl Cu"an
Gather the family, light a candle, say a prayer,
and let's talk about children. Children - behavior/ sibling, fighting/ discipline - represen~ a high
stress in family life in my research. Interestingly, communicating with children appeared as a high stress to
dads but not to moms. Could it be that mothers feel
they are doing most of the communicating with children - or even over-communicating with them?
In families who deal well with stresses of children,
I found a balance of parentimg time. In short, dads
spent more time with their ~ldren ~ ~ families
who are highly stressed by children. Thu 1s an area
families might examine.

Talks With

PaJtents
Let's ask ourselves, "How much time did Mom,
and then Dad, spend with tht: children this past week?"
And ask each child, "Was this enough for you or would
you have lilted more? When could we have made more
time for oneanother? Can we make a specific effort to
be together in the upcoming week?"
Because children's behaviors, particularly fighting,
are so stressful, let's look at how families deal well
with these. They set limits, rules and consequence:i a~d
they stick to them. Probably the greatest stress hes in
families where rules are not clear and consequences
are not carried out consistently.
If there is a rule against bitting, for example, a~
a child bits and there is no consequence, the child
learns that the rule is simply a parental wish, not a
limit.
.
It's a little like the way adults observe t~fflc
rules. If the speed limit is 55 mph and everyone drives
65 mph without being stopped, we realize that the rule
is negotiable because it isn't enforced.
.
But in areas where we know 55 mph 1s enforced,
we slow down. We get very good at l~min~ whi~h
areas traffic officers mean business. So 1t 1s with children
Another characteristic of families who deal well
with children is that they tend to negotiate rules ~
consequences with children mutually rather ~ having
parents arbitrarily set rules. This leads to earlier selfdiscipline in children.
For instance, these parents, instead of saying,
" You will be in by eleven," may ask, " When do you
think you should be in?"
If the youngster replies, "3 a .m .," these parents
respond, " We see you aren't ready to be part of rulesetting yet." It only happens once.
On the other hand, the child mi&ht say, "10:30." If
parents agree and the child gets in ~t 11:30, th!Y mutually negotiate a consequence, sayang something like,
" Whal do you think should be the consequence of your
being an hour late?" Often children choose more severe
consequences tha.n parents but parents always retain
the ultimate right to decide.
Finally, parents who deal well with children do not
refigbt issues . Daily hassles over cbore_s.
responsibilities and behaviors cause great family
str~. Parents get exceedinJly weary from ariU!J'g
who is supposed to do this or that and from stopping
filbts, "I get so tired of It, I just give In," was a
response I heard from many highly stressed parents.
Let's take some time in the family to reflect on
these questions:
l. Which rules are clear and unclear (chores, behaviors, fighting, grades, TV, etc.) in our family: 2
What are the consequences of violating these rules . 3.
Are these con.sequences carried out consistently? 4.
Which rules do the children feel are unfair? Can these
be negotiated? 5 Wbat auggesUona do the childen have
for better rules? For better conaequences? 6. What
hassles are refought in our family? What rules can we
develop lo limit these dally busies? 7. How can we ~sk
God lo help us overcome our strases in Uvm,
together? Can we start with a prayer rtcht now?
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Viewpoints_ _ __
Looking at life's gifts more closely
,er,
~vdgh

>mto
feel
hit1

rea

By Father Leonard Urban
. My niE;Ce's close friend just gave birth to a baby
am1cted with Down·s Syndrome. It is her first child
and comes_. ~ost understandably, as a shock whose
overwhelmmg impact will linger for time to come.
. . When I heard or it, it struck me that we are so
hm1ted In our ability to truly commiserate
When my niece asked me for some ·explanation,
some ~nsolatlon that could be orrered her friend, I was
caught in _that crux of wanting to be perfectly honest
and not voice the traditional platitudes about God's wiJI
and ~t's the way life ts.. How could such tragedy be
the will or God? Does providence select certain persons
upon whom to lay the heavier burdens or life while the
rest ~f us are free or similar trauma? It hardly seems
plausible to this limited mind.
. St. Thomas, our long-tlme hero in theology and
philosophy, says that ~me realities can onJy be experienced by dental, and then only imperfectly.
.
Ta~e an_ example: if you will, please. It is impossible to unagme what 1t is like to be blind, if you never
hav~ been. B~t •we can close our eyes tightly, exclude
all light and vision and gain some reasonable consciousness of that awesome deprivation Even then we are
not getting at the essence or the experience, since we
know we can open our eyes at any moment and put an
end lo our pretense.
The words " I know how you feel ," are so limited
as to be totally inappropriate at times.
When a young man and woman give birth to a child

alone

r--,MansView
stricken with Down's Syndrome, we cannot possibly
know how they feel unless that same 1mpactful reality
has befallen us. It would almost be a mockery to as•
sume that we could be a source of support to someone
by offering such shallow comment.
The words "I know what that's like" are equally
banal and unrealistic. As a matter of fact, we do not
know what having a handicapped child is like, unless
we've had one.
It is interesting that Jesus in all the Gospels never
once said, " I know how you feel" or " I know what
that's like." Is that because, even with the gifts He
had, God's own child couldn't experience some realities
direcUy?
It 1s even more interesting that m those cases
where people were in need of consolation and support,
He most often said, " I will come and cure her," or
whatever response Cit the necessity at the time. Apparenly, what Jesus wished most was to be with those
people who were in difficulty and pain It was his way
of sharing the demanding sides or life which leave us so
helpless and alone.

Occasionally someone or other tried to pin him
down about why suffering comes into the lives or some
and not others They asked questions like ''Who has
smned, this blind man or his parents?" But Jesus refused to be taken in and avoided comment on the why
of things over the importance of doing what we can to
diminish the sufferings and pains of hfe In his case, he
had great power and sometimes even cured the victims
of sickness and disease
I wish we had that power Perhaps some of us do,
at least in that sense of being able to make life better
for those in travail.
Every one or us has something of what Jesus had
in being able to say " I wiJI come."
The worst possible conclusion that could eventuate
in the life of my niece's friend would be having to bear
this suffering alone. Hopefully. there are many people
around her who join my niece in saying, " We will
come."
Such express and willing assistance will have its
wonderous curative effect and perhaps work a miracle
or two, sunilar, if not the same, to those which Jesus
worked in his own time. Jesus once said that to the
gathered apostles, at the Last Supper, a time of
weighty words and important expression. "If you believe, you can do even greater things than I have
done." How miraculous to say, " I will come."
Father Urban is pastor of St. Scholastica's, Erle.

Liberation theology installments
Editor·
The recent installments " In Praise of
Central American Marxism and SandinoCommumsm" (Father Cabrrus, S.J ., and
Sister Mary Hartman accounts, Feb. 12)
both continue on with your six-year-old
liberation theology policy and are wrong
Since your LT policy calls for creating
local news by interviewing whatever
leftists, Marxists. liberal-adepts and now
- God help us! - Jesuits who may pass
by the Mile High City, you cannot
present the role of the Nicaraguans, for
instance. who belong to the real Catholic
Church and rear the Sandinista regime
with very concrete reasons. But we
readers expect more of the same, since
your staff has no way of directly
knowing Nicaragua or any other part of
Central America and its Catholic people
Forget the wire service, NC. It, too, has
been prttmpted by the Sandinistas.
Your recent LT installments are
wrong because: (1) Father Cabrrus
really said that the Sandinista model
should be the model for all of Central
America and that the Jesuits stationed m
Managua by their provincial do not get
faculties for Confessions and preaching
from Cardinal Obando. Father Cabrrus
has every right here in the USA to make
clear the Central American Jesuit proSandino Communism stance (his priest
colleagues in Mana,ua go to jail or are
expelled for doine the opposite down
there), and the Reeister, an LT paper,
should have reported it that way , (2)
Sister Mary Hartman cannot see any
Church persecution because she belongs
to the wrong church, Popular Church
(the re,ime's ecclesial group put
together by Marxists and liberal adepts
seven yean ago) and she works for the
branch or the Sandinista reeime whose
job it ii to cover up the persecution, the
(Sandanista) Commission of Human
Rlchta. The FSLN regime set this up in
lffl became It fe.ared the Permanent
Conunisaion or Human Ri,tits, which
crlUclzed Somoza and still keeps tab on

looking at the books he was as horrified
as I had been the first time I had seen
them, and immediately removed them
from the shelves! He had had no idea
what was m the books and assured me
that they would not be ordermg any
more
I just wanted lo share this experience
to show the good will of the owner and
also to encourage other readers to c heck
out the Christian bookstore nearest
them I thank the vast maJor1ty of our
separated brethern would be scandalized
by such hate literature being offered for
sale in any store that calls itsetr
Christian.

Reade..s

Fonnn

Barbara Watterson

Ft. CoUills

Thanks for prayers

Father C•rloe Cabrrua

Siater Mary Hartman

the Sandinista regime. It documents
every<by, in cooperation with the
Episcopal Conference, the Catholic
Church persecution. Sister could not get
faculties to preach either from Cardmal
Obando for the same reason Father
Cabrrus cannot get them - Popular
Church preach101 of Sandino
Communism But according to canon
law, Sisters do not need faculties to
preach - they just preach! And our
diocesan paper prlnts the messace
without comment.

Anti-Catholic books
Editor:
An article about anti-Catholic comic
books that ran in the Jan. 29 issue of the
Denver Catbohc Rqaster 1.nSpired me to
speak to the owner or our local Christian
book and gift store Several months ago t
had sttn these disgusting "comic books"
ln this store and I did mention it to the
clerk who waited on me, but never
pursued it further.
After reading the above mentiOM'd
article, I decided I really must do
somethin1 about those terrible books and
I was resolved to write all kinds or
letters and to penonally call every
minister and priest in town.
I am very happy to report that neither
the letters nor the phone calls were
necessary. All that was needed was one
call to the owner of the store. After

or the $100,000 a month the Sandm1st.as
spend on their international Image, a
significant percent.ace Is used on
religious ,roups. We Re,ister readers
and supporten feel this expenditure.
Dr. Jose,11 E. Caaaldy
Departmeat of History
Col■mbbieRJpSdlool

•

Editor:
I wi~h to thank all the concerned
ind ividuals for their prayers for the
people of the Philippines. They were
spared from a civil war and bloodbath.
May we request your continued prayers
for the success of an enormous task that
lies ahead - the restoration of
democratic processes, political integrity
economic stabiillty and most of all the '
confidence of millions or people m their
government.
Josefina M. RJvera
~nver

Pebbles and memories
Editor:
Re: The story written by Marty Moran in
the Getl.JJl& Married Section of the OCR this
past •~k 'lbanJr.a, Marty, for sharing your
memories with us. Your story made me
wallow In beautiful memories of my
children. t needed this after a hard days
work, It was great! !
Carol Va111laa
Deaver
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World
News
The Chinese connection
Fu Jen Catholic University in Hsincbuang,
Taiwan, and St. Vincent College in Latrobe, Pa., have
initiated an exchange program some 60 years after
Benedictine monks from St. Vincent founded Fu Jen
in Peking.
Archbishop Stanislaus Lokuang, Fu Jen
chancellor, and Benedictine Father John Murtha, St.
Vincent president, signed a three-year agreement
providing for faculty, student and educational material exchanges.
Fu Jen was opened in Pelting as a preparatory
school under the name of Fu Jen Academy In 1926 the
school was expanded and renamed Fu Jen Catholic
University.
The school was disbanded after the 1949 commumst revolution It was r~tablished in Taiwan 10
1960.

Irish discrimination
Seven Religious communities and New Yort City
will introduce stockholder initiatives to require five
U.S corporations operating 1n Northern Ireland to
adopt the MacBride fair employment principles.
The principles, named for Nobel laureate Sean
MacBnde, call for affirmative action on behalf of
underrepresented groups in the wort force, security
for mmority employees and public advertisement of
job openings. They also seek fair layoff, recall and
termination policies.
New York City Comptroller Harrison Goldin said
the initiatives will be introduced at stockholders'
meetings in April and May.
U.S. firms involved are Ford, General Motors,
American Brands, Fruehauf and TRW. In addition, the
New Yort City Employees Retirement System has
riled the proposal with VF Co. and Hughes Tool Co.
A study of employment practic....; of U.S.~wned
corporations operating in Northern Ireland conducted
last spring documented "lamentable, long-term patterns of institutional discrimination against Irish Catholics."
Religious communities joining in the action are
the New England Province of Jesuits, Dominican Sisters of Spartill, N.Y., Dominican Sisters of Caldwell,
N J , Sisters of Charity of New Jersey, the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Peace, the Sisters of Charity of New
York and the Franciscan Friars.

New president of
Sisters of Loretto
Sister
Maureen development and was dean
Mc Cormack has been of students at Loretto
elected president of the Sis- Heights College from 1964 lo
ters of Loretto al the com- 1970. Her term is for four
munity's election assembly years.
held in mid-February at St.
Mary 's Academy in
Englewood. Sister Maureen
succeeds Sister Marian
McAvoy as president of the
Loretto community. The
new Loretto president, who
will assume office in
August, earned her master's
degree and doctorate at the
University of Denver. A
psychologist and human resources consultant, she served as vice-chair of the
Loretto assembly for the
past eight years. From 1970
until 1978, she served as coordinator of community life Sister Maureen McCormack

Passover celebration
The Anti- Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith has
Issued in time for Passover
the fourth edition of " The
Passover Celebration . A
Haggadah for the Seder."
designed for Christian interfaith observances
Copies are available

through Lmda Mtller, Publications Department, AntiDefamation League or B'nai
B' rith al 823 United Nations
Plaza, New York, NY 10017,
at $1.90 each
The first Passover seder
this year is April 23.

SAVE 50%
on income tax preparation
Home Appointments Available
All Returns Are Computer Proc~d

••••••••••

7586 w. Jewell, suite 10-4
Lakewood, Colorado, 80226-6895

(303) 917-8991
can TodaV - Ask For Floyd

When we moved to Denver,
there was only one thing
we could not take with us.
We wen hllppy ID discover that

we could track what we had for
new arrangements at the

Archdlocese of Denver Mo,wary.
Euen though we'll be Uulng do~ ID
our children, It will sill/ save them
the stress and hardship of making
those painful final decisions.

If you hllYe made~ funeral
am,ngements 1n another crty Of
even With IIOOlhes" local mortuary,
coll the Archdiocese of Denver

.Mortullry to find out about trading
what you have. lhere is no need to
lose one bf the most 1mponant
1nvestmef'lts you~ -
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Secret rules denied
Opus Dei, a worldwide Catholic organization of
about 75,000 members and 1,200 priests, has denied
allegations by an Italian magazine that it imposes
strict rules over its members through secret, internal

laws.
The weekly magazine Espresso said in its March
2 edition that Opus Dei governs its members through
a 479-article code that requires strict obedience to

superiors m all areas of members' lives.
Opus Dei, which became a personal prelature in
um. has never made pubhc its internal laws, the
magazine said. Instead, it has furnished an abbreviated set of statutes to Church officials and local
bishops, which "pretend to update" the rules, it said.
The Opus Dei headquarters in Rome said that " no
secret statute exists, or has ever existed " It said its
rules have been modified over the years, and that the
latest version has been given to the Holy See and local
bishops ln diocese where Opus Dei operates.
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Harassment condemned
The Costa Rican bishops' conference has condemned u "harassment" and "persecutions" recent
aclJOnl taken by the government of Nicara,ua against
the Nicaraguan Church.
The conference uld it "aliens it.sell rully with the
blerarchy" of Nlcara,ua and "ln a special way with"
Cardinal Miguel Obando Bravo of Mana,ua
Tenaionl between the rovemment and Church
have lncreued in NJCeDt months. Lut year, tbe fint
laue of tbe Cburcb periodJcal IelesJa WU 1eizied by
authorities for faillnl to register with the 1ovemment.
0n Dec. JD, RadJo Catolica WU taken Off the air
1be statement crlUclzed the expulaion of CatboUc
priests, cemonhlp ol homilJes and "other apraalon.a
of the propbetJc mJuJon of the Church."

IS

lnter•Wat Financial Management Inc.

A DRAMATIZATION

L.Ast yar my hu.sband and I
rellred and decided to leave the
East Coast ID be with our children
In Denoer. The only thing we could
not bring with us was our prepaid
funeral arrangements. We had
made them a few years ago when
we rullzed the kids would not be
liulng ln I.he same dlJI with us.

•
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ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
MORTUARY At Mt. Olivet Cemetery
~ • ~41h .t11d Youn• hrld. l'.Klll 425 9511
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Vocations and
the future of

the Church
'God is with youth'
is Brother's message
By Harv Bishop
Register Statf

"I really want the message out that God
with our youth," said Christian Brother
Thomas Kane. "They are a prayerful
bunch."
Brother Kane Is vocation director for the
Christian Brothers' New Orlearu. province
He 1s bar.ed at Mullen High School and
travels "from CheyeMe to El Paso spreadmg the word about vocations for the Christian Brothers, the diaconate and the priesthood at schools and colleges."
Brother Kane left Denver and St John's
School 50 years ago to become a Brother at
aae 13. He has counseled Religious and
those interested in vocations world-over, at
locations including Northwestern University
in Rome. Brother Kane recently conducted
retreats for ReliJious in Australia.
'·A vocation director 1s not a recnnter,"
the brother said "I'm there to help people
with a serious dec1Sion - just to offer support.'

is

"There is no pressure," he continued.
" The young people just want somebody who
will listen when they talk about somethmg
as personal as their relationship with
Christ
Brother Kane said the initial contact with
students who may be Interested in vocations Christian Brother Thomas Kane, right. is greeted by Pope John Paul II in Rome.
1s made by high school and college counselors.
"Teachers report back that every student said
contacted was honored that they had been
Brother Kane said retreats with Mullen deal that doesn't require a total lifetime
asked to consider a vocation," the Brother ll1gh School students "have left me amazed commitment.
said
"In many parishes young persons are lecat the depth and generosity of our young
"One young man told us, 'I've been wait- people."
tors," Brother Kane said, "and they are so
ing three years for someone to ask.' "
He said the "depth and generosity" in- excited that they can be considered to stand
cludes students who are not considering Re- before the congregation."
Decision
He saJd Mullen High School students have
ligious life.
worked m the archdiocesan soup kitchen
" These young people are not ready for a
and Samaritan Shelter.
permanent vocation at the end of high
"It makes them aware of the poor, so it
school," be said " We encourage them to go 'Aware'
on to college before malting a ny decision."
" They are aware of the permanent is very sacramental," Brother Kane said.
"I maintain a contact relationship with diaconate," he said, "and they find youth
"Every Christian has a vocation," be
those who want to keep it up." the Brother mm1stry very appealing. There 1s a gre.at said.
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Vicar taps pulse
of area Religious

Vocations and
die future of

the Church

"Religious life is not going down the
tube," Father Marcian O'Meara said.

Father O'Meara said women Religious
"are not in a power struggle, but they want
to be part of a team that is building God's
kingdom here on earth."
"There is anger and hurt," Father
O'Meara said of women Religious, " and
there are very prayerful women that live
the vows of poverty in a greater way than
perhaps at any time in their lives."
"These are women that want the acceptance of people, not by the way they dress,
but because of who they are," the priest
said.
" It used to be the way to serve the
Church was limited to the Religious life,"
he said. "Now there are all kinds of ways to
minister and that' s good.

Father O'Meara tapped the pulse of
archdiocesan men and women religious in
18 meetings during three weeks in February.

Father O'Meara is archdiocesan vicar for
Religious and director of the permanent
diaconate.
" I am much more positive than I was
before the meetings," the priest said.
"There are some very good things about
Religious life now."

"Dedicated'
"There are a large number of Religious
in this diocese," be said, " and they make
tremendous contributions. They are dedicated people."
" I also talked with some people who are
struggling with their own identity as Religious."
Father O'Meara said "like all people the
Religious want to be acknowledged and appreciated."
He said the primary concern for men in
orders " was to feel united with diocesan
priests and to feel a part of the local
Church, which they do, but they want to
even more so."

press.
A news release afterward
said documentation or details would not be released
because the discussion was
" only an interim stage" in
the development of a report
which is to be presented to
the Vatican next fall.
Father Thomas Merson,
Archbishop Quinn' s secretary, said the group "did
not come up with any definitive conclusions" but rather
presented the commission
with "lots of tbougbts.. .lots
of ideas" to consider.
Also on the commission,
formed by Pope John Paul
n in 1983, are Archbishop

SAN FRANCISCO (NC)

- The papal commission on
U.S. religious life met with
about 40 experts in various
fields Feb. 21-23 for a
brainstorming session on
the state of religious life
today and the decline in religious vocations.
Archbishop John R . Quinn
of San Francisco, bead of
the commission, hosted the
meeting, which brought
together specialists in theology, Scripture, history,
anthropology, psychology,
sociology, spirituality and
<llurcb law.
The meeting, held in San
Francisco, was closed to the

(J

LAST PHOTO OF MOTHER CABRINl-1914

"I can do all things In Him who strengthens me. ''
ft'ho 18 Sain• t'rant".-,. '\:an h•r C'abrlnl?
She Is the Foundress of the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

ft'ho are •he

Ml8slo■ar,

week.

Lay people
" We may not need the number of Religious we had before. We shouldn't be
worried about numbers. Many of the duties
performed by Religious can be done by lay
people who are also called and dedicated."
"The Holy Father has asked Religious to
go back to their roots," Father O'Meara
said, " to see why they were founded and to
apply those roots to today. They can rediscover the unique purpose they have."

Quinn discusses vocations

Father Marcian O'Meara

St1ocen1 of Ch•

•

Young ladles with healthy mind and body, and with a real sincere desire to
serve the Lord In His most needy children. Religious llfe requires great
courage, unselflshnesa and great love of God and neighbor.
" Come and see how sweet Is the Lord" with those who generously leave
everything to follow Him.

If your love of Christ Inspires you to such a noble life, write for Information to:

Mother Cabrini Shrine
Rte. 3, Box 75
Golden. Colo. 8040 I

Thomas Kelly of Louisville,
Ky., and Bishop Raymond
Lessard of Savannah, Ga.
Father Merson said they
and all the Religious appointed to the commission's
consulting committee were
present at the meeting.
According to the news release, there was agreement
among participants that religious life "is in a generally healthy state and has a
promising future in the
C hurch even though
numbers may be down." It
said the group viewed the
present as a period of transition and growth.
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CATHOLIC VOCATIONS OFFICE
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

Attffltloa: Father Retnbold Welssbect
Zit Josepblae Stl'fft
Denver, Colorado 8IZN

Saf'FNI H.-ar• of .1•8u8'l
Women with the Mission to be the bearers of the love of Christ In the world by
their life of prayer and union with God that wlll overflow Into their apostolate.
They work In Schools, Orphanages, Hospitals, Clinics. Parish Ministries, Social
Services, etc.
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Church
Priestbood.,.,...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Brotherhocw:1-- - - - - - - Lay Volunteer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Permanent Diaconat....__ _ _ __
Sisterhood_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Lay Ministries _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address ; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip,_ __
Ase : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Grade in SchO'll

College or Graduate Schoo.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Work Experience· - - - - - -- - - : : - - - - - - - - -
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Chalice reminds families of
importance of vocations
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By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

purchased a guest book to travel along with the chalice
from home to home.

When Father Rogl!r Mollison stands up at Sunday Mass
at Columbine Catholic Parish and asks, " Who would like to
take the 'vocation chalice' home this week?", hands shoot
up all over the church.
He randomly points a finger in one direction and an
elated family proudly marches up to the front and gently
cradles the gold chalice in one of their arms for the trip
home.
This weekly procedure at Columbine Catholic Parish is
another one of Father Mollison's creative ideas to en•
courage vocations in the parish. Every Sunday a different
family takes home the " vocation chalice" for a week as a
reminder of the importance of vocations in the Church.
The family usually places the golden cup in a special
place of honor in the home and prayers and conversations
centering around vocations are then emphasized during the

'Signs if
" Each family signs it and, if they choose, they can
record their thoughts, or prayers, or ideas about it," she
said. " It's really neat to read the variety of things that are
now in it since it has been passing around."
Mark and Vickie Armstrong also rubber-stamped the
idea as " neat!"
The family, including three children, placed the chalice
on the dining table where everyone coming in the door
could see it.
" Being in such plain sight got the kids to talking a lot
about it," Vickie said. " And at diMer time, we always said
special prayers."
Vickie's father who was visiting from camomia at the
time, was so impressed that he took the idea back to his
week.
parish, which has now implemented it.
The most recent household to possess the chalice is
ChooH the table
Mike and Joyce Gutierrez' home where the young couple
"Sometimes a family will choose the dining table has given it a special place of honor on the kitchen table.
where they eat, or make a sacred space such as a prayer
"It keeps vocations in our mind every day," Mike
place," Father Mollison said. "The main thing is that it explained. " We find ourselves praying for them much more
serves as a reminder all during the week."
even though we have always prayed for them."
The "vocation chalice" began making the rounds of
Columbine parishioners at Thanksgiving time last year, and
Father Mollison hopes that it will continue until all 1400
families in the parish have had it in their home.
He said that families with children are very attracted
to the idea, "but others also love having it, such as older
people and singles."
Father Mollison explained that he doesn't expect a rash
of vocations as a direct result of the chalice, but is satisfied
that there will become a constant prayer for vocations as it
passes through the parish.
'' Everyday it is in some home where special prayers
are being said for vocations," be noted.

Joyce and Mike Gutierrez
chalice' in their home.

DOMINICAN SISTERS
OF THE SICK POOR
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Families elated
The families of the parish have been elated with the
idea, pointing to an increased awareness C?f the importance
of vocations.
Jim and Sylvia Beasley were one of the first families
to have the chalice in their home, and responded to the idea
with enthusiasm.
" It's a wonderful idea," Sylvia said, explaining that the
family placed the cup on their kitchen table "because that's
where everything happens in our home."
The parents of two childen, 11 and eight years of age,
she said they think it was " a gentle reminder to them and
their children not only of vocations, but of the idea that as
laity we also serve one another."
When the vocation cup was in the Beasley home, Sylvia

')

OUR· STORY
OUR LIFE IS THE STORY OF OUR DOMINIPeggy Scarbrough is an Auociate member of the
CAN FAMILY. IT IS MEANT TO BE AN IN- Dominican
Sisters of the Sick Poor. She Is a RegisVITA TION to those who have wondered and tered nurse and attends to the needs ol ch/ldren. She
bedside care to the chronically 111 and aged, and
thought about responding to a religious voca- gives
makes tha patient's /Ives richer and happier.
tion. To be a Dominican is to be turned Into an
energetic family of the Church. The needs of his time urged St. Dominic to found an
order dedicated to preaching the Gospel and teaching Truth. Today over 700 years
later, Dominican Fathers, Brothers and Sisters encircle the globe.
THE STORY OF THE DOMINICAN SISTERS OF THE SICK POOR EXTENDS ACROSS
A CENTURY bringing Health Services to patients in their homes. Mother Mary Walsh
founded an Order dedicated to nursing the sick poor regardless of race, color, class,
language or religion. The sisters seek out those who are most neglected to offer them
health services.
TODAY WE ARE STILL DOING WHAT WE STARTED OUT TO DO - DEVOTING
OURSELVES TO HELPING the poor and sick. As times have changed,
we have changed with them. We are deeply
involved In many aspects of health guidance
and modern methods of preventing and controlling disease. We strive to maintain the
integrity of the families and the dignity of the
people we serve.

he

SHARE IN CHRIST'S HEALING
MISSION BY CARING FOR THE
ELDERLY OF THE WORLD AS A
LITTLE SISTER OF THE POOR.
• For further Information, write or call:

· LITILE SISTERS OF THE POOR
3829 West 29th Ave.
Denver, CO 80211 (303) 433-7221

Sister Anne Francis visits an elderly patient three
times • wHk Patients .,. happier In their homes,
surrounded t,y their own posseulons, their o wn bed,
and their own food they enfoy.

DO YOU SOMETIMES WANT TO REACH OUT
TO OTHERS? WE OFFER YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO LIVE with us, work with us,
and pray with us. Become a part of the
heritage that Mother Mary has handed down
to bring alive day by day a unique spirit of
care and concern for persons In sickness and
health. "For such our lives must be spent."

.~-...i

DOMINICAN SISTERS

,

OF THE SICK POOR
A HOME HEALTH AGENCY

2501 81ylord St.

Denvtr. Colondo

80205
322-1413
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In this nighttime photo of Lights of the World Church, the entrance is marked by banners leading from the parking lot.

Photo. bJ R. Greg Hursley

Light of the
World Church
Pastor, people and architect
designed the building
Light of the World Church, the southwest suburbs' newest parish, is featured
in the cover story of the February issue
of Progressive Architecture, one of the
nation's leading architectural journals.
The church was designed by the
architecture firm of Hoover Berg
Desmond of Denver and before construction took place it was recognized by Progressive Architecture with a national design award. The design was one of nine
winners in the nationwide contest
entered by 934 architects.
John Morris Dixon, journal editor, visited the church to research and prepare
the cover story for the magazine's February issue.
In his article, Dixon praised the successful collaboration between the
architect and the parish. "The client is,
for better or worse , always the
architect's collaborator," Dixon said.
" My research for the article on the Light
of the World Church gave me encourag111g 111Sigbts into how such collaboration
can work. Here the client, the consultants and the architect all embarked
together on a restudy of the parish
church's needs. There was no question of
the architect giving up any authority;
they took part in the development of new
objectives that became the basis for
their design. When the building was complete, there were standards by which an
informed rroup
including most of the
users - could appreciate Its success."
The late Father Francis Syrianey,
founding pastor and a nationally re-

cognized liturgist and scholar, was responsible for assembling the design
team
Included were Father Eugene Walsh, a
liturgical consultant, and Father John
Buscemi, a liturgical artist. Key parish
participants were Jack and Marily
Weber, Sharon Lewandowski and Alan J .
Weckel.
Karl Berg, partner in Hoover Berg
Desmond, was in charge of the project .
" The new building was designed from
the inside out. Berg would not put a line
on paper until we had sat down together
with staff, consultants, building committee and myself and put down in writing
'who we are, what we are, where we are
and what we wanted in a building to accommodate those definitions," Father
Syrianey once said in explaining the design.
One of the outstanding features of the
new church is the baptistry, a circular
structure that incorporates the four elements of the ancient Greeks - earth,
water, air and fire.
The earth ls represented by a five-tone
piece of pink granite, cored in the center
so that water constantly rises at the
center and flows over four sides to dem•
onstrate the "living water" of Baptism.
Air is represented by the spaciousness
of the conical tower rising above the
font.
The fire ls a mobile with 12 counterbalanced candles suapended above the
font.

The baptlstry, an outstanding feature of Light of the World Church, is a circular
structure incorporating the elements of earth, water, air and fire.

Another feature is a large courtyardi
reminiscent of medieval cloisters. A
promenade around the sides allows visitors to look down on the landscaped
area with an amphitheater on one side.
Between the worship space and the
courtyard tS a large entrance foyer that
the parish regards as iL, "gathering"
space and "sending forth" space.
Standing in the court is a large metal
sculpture which Father Syrianey called
"our unfiniJbed cross. It represents the

human struggle with everyday life."
At the head of the foyer is the small
permanent chapel for the reservation of
the Ble5.Sed Sacrament, for daily Mass
and other smaller functions.
The main worship space is completely
flexible, allowing for a multiplicity of
uses instead of being confined to Sunday
Mass.
Even the sanctuary, composed of in•
terlocking four-foot square platforms, is
flexible in that it can be set in dlfferent
locations and different configurations.
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Vincenti~n leader off~rs
Vocations and
global view of Church future the future of
the Church
Church will be like in the 21st century, but he does foresee
" the Laity ai1sumlng more ministries."
" Programs for the formation of the laity" such as
As Vincentian Superior General, Father Richard those at St Thomas Seminary " are more advanced, • he
McCullen travels the world. His work provides a sweeping
view of the Catholic Church as it prepares for the 21st said.
century.
Vatican II
Father McCullen was an Denver in mid February to
"Vatican II sounded the bell for the laity to assume
visit the Vincentians' St. Thomas' Seminary
more responsibility and ministry," Father McCullen said.
Before meeting with Arcbb1 ,hop James V. Casey Feb " It will ultimately take three to four decades, but it takes
14, Father McCullen took time to give The Register his
assessment of the post-Vatican II role of priests, women time to grow and develop. Men and women will be involved '
and the laity.
'Up to this tame, the laity have been like the buds on a
As the worldwide head of an order of priests Father tree," he !Ulid "You could see the potential for quite a
McCullen live~ tn Rome and reports directly to Pope John time and now they are opening in the spring."
Paul ll, but the Irish native's easy manner belies his pos•
Father McCullen said he is " made more conscious in
it ion.
the U S." of the desire of women Religious to expand their
vocations.
Ireland
" That is not to say they are not working on their
"When I lived in Ireland and England my perspective
in other parts of the world," he said. "World
was limited," the priest said with a musical brogue. Now development
wall play a more prominent role, but I can't
over,
women
I have a wider vision, though it's no credit of mine It was
say I have met the feeling as deeply as I have in the U .S."
thrown at me."
Father McCullen praised St. Thomas Serrunary for 'Spirit'
being "very open to new perspectives" in its "two-pronged
"ll we as a Church are open to the spirit, the sort of
approach of formation of the ministry and the laity ·
The priest said it "is hard to forecast" what the forecasts of doom made by the secular press may not

lly Harv Biahop
Register Staff

..
tual
.
comnntment
A spt.rt:
to caring and well being.
~

.,_ . _,ocR Pnoto
Father Richard Mccullen

happen. Christ is tn His Church. The secular press look on
the Church almost as a political party rather than as a
divine creation. But you can't apply secular standards."
Father McCullen said " it is important that both priests
and laity have confidence in the pastoral priesthood,"
"Priests can lose their nerve in times of change," he
said. "They must have confidence in the power received in
ordination.
"Priests need to be open to all the talents of the laity
- men, women and children. Priests shouldn't think, ·1
have all the power.' They can't feel threatened by the role
of the laity."

Unique
Father McCullen said priests shoulJ have confidence in
their unique role.
"The priesthood is central to the Oturcb," be said,
"because the priest presides at the Eucharist which is at
the heart of the Church."
Father McCullen hltened the Church to a wheel, with
the priest at the hub.
" The fact he 1s at the center doesn't mean you take
away from the laity and the other spokes in the wheel," he
said.

aintaining the
well being of
other:. through
piritu.'ll inspiration and
caring is a mission the Si-.ter
of St. Francis have bt.-en
carrying out for 40 years at
t. Elizabeth Center.
Fully remodeled in
1975, ~t. Elimbeth Center
offer!, independent living in
furnished, one-bedroom and
efficiency apartment:, to 165
elderly resident:,. The focilioes include dietary needs,

For more information,
contact St. Elizabeth Center,
2825 W. 32nd Ave Denver,
co. (303) 477-1631.

M

A enior Reiidcncc
for lndc~ndent Living
rL-creation, a beauty shop and
the Chapel of Christ the King
which adjoins the center.
ln the Catholic tradition,
St. Elizabeth Center offen.
fellowship and understanding
in a home-like setting.

..

8t C£lizabet}i
Ceriter

SponsorcJ h,
the Site of St. Franca

Prayer
Priests exper1encmg a loss of confidence "need to
reach a deeper level of personal prayer," Father McCullen
said, "and communicate and . hare their difficultle with a
spmtual director to strengthen and renew their con•
hdence."

We're Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.

Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!
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Vocations and The priest of the future
the future of Bringing divergent people together
the Church
,conto"ued from P~9• II

quallities integrated, but should be "open to be formed
alon1r these lines and have the slcllls to be pastorally
sens:ltive."

" Where you find this kind of a person, I don't
know," Father Weissbeck said with a laugh.
Father Weissbeck said there are three types of
men who come to see him about vocations

Calling

Vocations at a glance
■

■
■
■

■
■

Total priests in diocese . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359
Diocesan priests... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134
Religious priests ......................................................... 182
Total Sisters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 599
Total Brothers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
Permanent Deacons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79
Diocesan seminary students. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 12
Students of diocese in other seminaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29

D 'J"he first group are men In their late 20s or early
30s " who have bad some kind of calling, but it may not
be clear enough or strong enough to act on earlier ln
their life, but it does not go away."
The priest said these men usually are established
in a career requiring " a more radical choice to pursue
a vocation" and are more likely to be "set in their
ways of what they would like the priesthood to be."
D The second group, "the young just out of high
school are showing the greatest interest."
"They usually have bad a good parish experience,"
Father Weissbeck said, "with a youth program or retreats, or know a priest who bas encouraged and supported them."

Commitment
D 1be third group of men have been ministers,
such as youth ministers or social workers and high
school theology teachers who find a deeper calling to
commibnent.
Father Weissbeck said that "priests have been
more conscious to promote vocations for the last two or
three yean."
"For the last 15 to ~ years," he said, "for whatever reason, many people were leaving Religious life. It
was difficult for priests to tallt about vocations when
things were in a state of flux.
"It was difficult for parents to talk about vocations
when there were so many questions, such as 'Should my
child go into something that can cause so much pain?'
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"Vocations are fostered by encouragement in the
family as a way a Catholic Christian responds to God
and the role model of the priest in the parish and his
happiness about serving."
Father Weissbeck said the biggest stumbling blocks
to choosing a religious vocation are "the permanence of
commitment and celibacy."
"But wanting to pursue a vocation is more than a
sociological phenomenon," the priest said. "These
people have experienced a call from God. And this
mystical experience becomes real throughout formation. The priesthood doesn't make any sense without
this deep faith."
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Sisters of St. Joseph
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The Sisters of St.
Joseph of Carondelet celebrate 150 years of ministry
to the people of the United
States this year. 109 of those
years have be.!n given in
service in Colorado. The beginning of those first years
were in such western towns
as
Central
City ,
Georgetown, and Silver
Plume In ministries such as
care of orphans, elementary
education, and running a
hospital.
Today those same Sisters of St. Joseph serve in a
wide variety of ministries ln
Colorado: a school 1n
Glenwood Springs , a re•
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ligious education program in
Boulder, and in Denver:
pastoral care in hospitals,
elementary education and
administration , parish
pastoral ministry, care of
the chronically mentality
ill, retreat and spiritual
direction work, high school
education and administration, family care, and
ministry to the elderly and
home-bound.
Women interested in
learning more about the Sisters of St. Joseph, can call
Sister Pat (722-9027) or Sister Grata and Sister
Frances Elizabeth
(m-8844).
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Bringing Chr'i st into the workplace
•
By Han Bishop
Register StaN

The permanent deacon is " more impor tant for who he
is than what he does," said Father Marc1an1 O'Meara
Who the permanent deacon Is, according to Father
o Meara, is a "spiritual representative in the marketplace."
"Some deacons do their greatest good where they
work," the vicar for Religious hfe a nd the permanent
diaconate said, "br lngin& Christ into the corporate life which isn't easy."
"Their permanent commitment through the sacrament
of ordination and their vocation is to affect the marketplace
in a spiritual way, a way it wouJd not be arrected if they
were not there."

r

Maketplace
The deacon then brings his experienc@• in the marketplace to the altar in liturgy and preaching
Permanent deacons have many functions in the
Church, including litur1ical duties such as officiating at
Baptisms, weddings, funerals, distributing Communion and
preaching, pre paring people to receive the sacraments and
counseling. They may not celebrate MaHs or hear confessions.
"It is a mistake to think of deacons a:; mini-priests or
as associate pastors," Father O'Meara said . " Their right to
the sanctuary is what they exper ience in tJbe highways and
b1ways of the marketplace "
Fa the r O'Meara said those drawn to the diaconate as a
vocation "are usually men who, with their wives. have been
involved in the Church and have a loyalty to the Church."

t

'Sensitive'
" In a sense these men have

!I

lives. They are sensitive to people, self•sa<'.rificing and will-

,

been a deacon all their

Day of reflection
Vocations and on Religious life
the future of for women1

the Church

mg to get their hands dirty ·
" They can be single or married. If they are married
they should have a strong family relationship. They are old
and young, professional or laborers."
" Deacons come from all walks of life," Father
O'Meara continued. " A guy with a Ph.D. or a guy with a
high school diploma gel beautifully as community "
Father O'Meara said married deacons "already have
the sacramert of matrimony. The diaconate doesn't want to
drive a wedge, but comple ment that which they have
already received through marriage."

.s
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MISSIONARIES TO LATIN AMERICA
The Mexican American Cultural Center and the NCCB
offer a TheologicaVCultural Missionarv Training Pro•
gram. Training program begins August 3 . Spanish
language may be taken beginning, June 1, 1986

I·

t

Write:
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er:

als,

Call.

LAP,

P.O . Box 28 185
San Antonio, TX 782:28
(800) 531-6222 (Outtdde Texas)
(512) 732-2156 (Teuia)

Ind

Conception Seminary College is sponsoring a weekend Encounter With God's
Call March 22·23. The purpose of the weekend is to
help young men 17 years old
or over (or a junior in high
school or over) ascertain
whether or not they might
be called to the priesthood
The weekend will consist
of sharing in community life
and prayer. meals and discussion, and relaxation and
recreation. It starts at 11
a.m., March 22, and there 1s
no charge to anyone
interested in commg . Those
wanting more information
can contact Father Isaac
True. O.S B., pm.ident-rector, or Brother Joshua Farrell, 0 S B , special assistant 1n adm1ss1ons. Call
944-2218
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" A person is of more value than a world"
Amy 11 fourteen, feels isolated and confused, has run away
once more from home ... Miguel, a truant teela he has to fight to
make his mark In life ... Mra. Wilson, a single parent of three
small children, feels ahe has no one 11he can tu_rn to ...
If you feel called to live out y(1ur Christian vocation by
helping troubled teenagers and families to develop a sense of
aetf-worth, to · ~ ,eve that they are lovable and can beeome
creative member• of society - w1,y not write to us, THE
SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD. a world-wide community
of rellgloua women, and find out the many ways you can serve
In aoctal services, . peclal education •md related flelda. With ua,
you wtll go In ...,ch of the lost, the hurt, the confused. the
unloved.
•
_ _

---------------------------

THa 811ff"8 o, THI GOOD 8Hl'9Hl"D
Sr. EIIUbeth Schille, ROS
5100 Hodgl«I Road
St. Paul, MN 55129
PteaM ..,-.d me m0te lnforma0on abOut your International
community ol THE SISTERS OF fHE GOOD SHEPHERD.

NAME-------------------AGE---

Send name, address, and telephone number to
Sister Mary Carlo, SCL, 1835 Franklin, Denver, CO
80218, or call Sister at 837-7111 for further information

THE

'Ministry'
" The wife can be involved with the ministry, but they
don't have to be "
" The deacon's life," said Father O'Meara, "has to be a
radical living of the Gospel that is counter to our secular
culture.'
" Deacons and their families have to have a lot of
generosity, because the wife and family share the deacon's
life as servant."

Encountering
God's call

e
d

On March 22, Denver-area Sisters of Charily of
Leavenworth will offer a Day of Reflection on the
Religious Life for Catholic women th~ing about
Religious life It will be held m the social room of
the Mullen Building, 1895 Franklin St , from 10 a m .
to 3 p.m . Tbe cost is $3, which includes lunch.

ADDRESS-----__;:....~------:::=c,rv
________ sr.,re ____ ZJP_.-::.:-::_

ST. BENEDICT MO,lASTERY
af

SNOWMASS. COLORADO

supports

T1I DENVER CATHOUC REGISmt
and this edl,tlon
on Vocations.

·where the Church ls lti1 need...

THE INVITATION THY KINGDOM COME
Do you pray Thy Kingdom come)
Do you hear His command
Go and teach all nations)
Do you listen to His plea;
Come and see)

•

The M issionary Society of Bethlehem offers yc,u opportunitie s
to ahare In the work of Christ.
Laymen or women, religious, priests are ln\rlted to make a
lovlng commitment to serve the people of th1e Third World .
For additional Information write to:

Bethlehem Fathers
5830 EMt 17th Avenue, Denver, Colonudo 80220
o, call

(303) 388-332~!
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OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL

Dr·awing priests from the parish

HELP NOVENA

Father Mollison said thi1t this form of selection for
formal ministry was employed in the early Christian communities where priests and other ministers were chosen
from out of the community to serve.
"That seems to me to be a very natural way for

By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

St. Juhn the Evangelist Parish in Loveland had not had a
vocatio•J in 85 years when then-assistant pastor Father
Roger Mollison initiated an innovative program that
produce!d a bountiful harvest.
Witlhin a few years, three permanent deacons were
ordained, three or four young men had ent~red the seminary and two young "'.omen were enrolled m convents all fron11 St. John's Parish.
.
,
Wl11en Father Mollison was made pastor of L1ttleton s
Columbtine Catholic Parish he brought the voca~ion idea
with hi.Jrn and, once again, it has begun to blossom into what
Father Mollison hopes is a "blessed harvest."
Thie priest's plan might best be called a process of
discernment. After a period of prayer and medil;3tion, parish members are asked to identify (~llow parishioners who
they feel would make excellent candidates for the ordained
ministr'Y or Religious life.

EVERY TUESDAY-ALL YEAR
3 P.M. AND 7:30 P.M.

ST. JOSEPH'S REDEMPTORIST CHURCH
6TH AYE & GALAPAGO ST.
FIVE BLOCKS WEST OF THE
DENVER GENERAL HOSPITAL.
PARKING NORTH & WEST OF THE CHURCH
IF YOU CANNOT COME IN PERSON. PRAY WITH
US WHEREVER YOU MAY BE. PLEASE JOIN YOUR
SUFFERINGS WITH OURS, FOR A GAEATEA DEVOTION IN OUR CHURCH WORLD-WIDE.

Vocations and
t h e future 0 f
the Churich
•M_.•
• -

'Simplle method'
" Ill's a simple method, really...and it is effective,
Father Mollison said. People submit the names of par•
ishioners they think might make good deacons, priests or
Sisters, and these are then made public with the identified
peopl~s• permission."
.
Father Mollison said that each person whose name 1s
submiitted is called for permission to publish his or her
name .in the parish bulletin.
",We've never had a tum-down," he said. "You might
think that they would be embarrassed - especially teenagers - but they're not. In fact, they're flattered."
He said that no pressure is applied to the selectees to
pursu«i a vocation, but "I offer them an opportunity to talk
about it if they wish."
'"What I've found ," the priest said, "is that people
have a great ability to choose those who would make good
Churdb ministers.
Specjal gifts
He said that special gifts, dedication and generosity
always shine through.
" It's amazing bow many names are mentioned by
more than one person," be noted.

..

S]Jiortage of

THE SISTERS OF MERCY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

Priests.
T 1.-lkAbout
allid Pray for

s,_

Bishop George Evana
Antonia Antnony
Sr. Elizabeth Fuhr

We the Marycrest Franciscans. are
open to receive and to respond to
the transforming touch of Jesus In
our lives and in our Ministry.

MARYCREST FRANCISCANS
2851 W. 52nd Ave.
Denver, Co. 80221

Concerned
"Father Mollison, like most other priests, has been
deeply concerned about the plummeting number of vocations to the priesthood and Sisterhood and said the discern•
ment process is one way the average person-in-the-pew can
be reminded about the importance insuring vocations for
the future.
" It not only encourages the people of the parish to a
deeper level of prayer and meditation, but it brings the
vocation issue to the center of our Church life."
Young people, especially, need to have vocations
brought to their attention as a consideration of their life
work, Father Mollison pointed out.
" I think people don't often think about being a priest or
a Sister or a deacon until somebody challenges them. It
may be just the boost they need."

OVER
151 Years of Mercy

W~e're Facing
a Very Real

-

vocations to emerge," be said.
Easter Sunday is the day chosen by Columbine Catholic
Parish to "make public" the names of those chosen by its
membership as good prospects for vocations. Last year, 14
couples were identified as permanent diaconate prospects,
about a dozen boys were nominated for the priesthood and
six candidates for Sisterhood were suggested.

and

\Jrocations!

VICTORY NOLL
~~ISSIONARY
SISTERS
Ce//e1d to e mlaalonery llt•
Prt;,cleimlng th• Gosp•I
In creative end
ll•xlbltl ways..
Join 1,11-Co-create • future
with ,hope among the poor
and powerleu.
Ft¥ mor• Information

Vocation
Director

3311 Tejon Street,
CMnver, Co. 80211
( 03) 455-1136
4

From Dublin to:
Alaska
Argentina
Australia
Bahamas
Brazil
Canada
Channel
Islands
Chile
East Africa
El Salvador
England
Guam
Guatemala
Guyana
Honduras
Iceland
India
Ireland
Jamaica
Kenya
New Guinea
N. Zealand
Nicara.zua
Panama - Peru

THE SISTERS OF MERCY
OF COLORADO Alamosa
Antonito
Boulder
Broomfield
Denver

Durango
Greeley
Lakewood
Longmont
Northglenn

The Sisters of Mercy were founded by Mother
Catherine McAuley in Dublin, Ireland, in 1831.
The first Sisters of Mercy foundation was established i!" the United States by Mother Mary Frances
Warde m Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in 1843.
The first Sisters of Mercy institute was founded in
Conejos, Colorado, by Mother Mary Baptiste Myers
in 1882.

The Sisters of Mercy are presently ministering to
the people of Colorado in Hospltll/1
Scbools
NursiDg Homes

Parlsbes
Social &rvlces
Cllmpus MiDlstry

, ·m, tn,·t: Sisters of Mercy Provlnclalate
1801 So. 72nd. St.

Omaha, Neb. 681%4

- Phillippines - Scotland - S. Africa - U.S.
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''Whoever believes in me,
uJill do the work I lo"
Jo/,,, /.+
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CATHOLIC YOUTH SE
JUSTICE AND PEACE OFFICE
NEW PARIS DEVEWPMENT
SPECIAL GRANTS TO SCHOOIS

ARCHBIS1HOP*S
ANNUAL
CAMPA/lGN FOR

PROGRESS

0

NO 1'1JA'l l'ER HOW Ll'1·1·1,E YOU GIVJE
WI~ NEED YOUR COMMITMENT!
Pl.EASE PLEDGE AT YOUR LOCAL PARISIII.

I
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Papal nuncio is criticized
Agostino) Casaroli, (Vatican

Philippines
Cardinal Jaime Sin
of Manila has criticized the
a postolic n uncio to the
Philippines as being a pipeline to the Vatican for first
lady Imelda Marcos during
the country's post~lection
crisis
The cardinal spoke about
the nuncio and events surrounding the Feb. 7 presidential election m a Feb 21
interview appearing In the
Feb. 28 issue of Asia Focus,
a Hong Kong-based Cathohc
weekly
Mrs. Marcos left the
Philippines Feb. 25 with her
husband, deposed President
Ferdinand Marcos.
MANILA ,

(NC) -

Filipinos sing hymns at victory Maas at Holy Ghost Church.

Cardinal Sin said the nun•
cio, Archbishop Bruno
Torpigllani, "is too much."
" The first lady runs to
the nuncio and tells him
what she wants, he calls
Rome and passes It along as
his own suggestion and then
he would come here to tell
me what to do," said the
cardinal.
" He has stopped coming
because he knows my mind
is made up," said the
cardinal.
Cardinal Sin said the
Vatican got its information
on the Philippine situation
from the nuncio
" I bear from (Cardinal

secretary of state), who
tells us what Torpigliani
tells him," said Cardinal
Sin. " The nuncio calls Rome
every day and tells Casaroli
what he (the nuncio) thinks
should be done here. The
nuncio thinks we bishops
should shut op and leave
Marcos alone.
"Casaroli agrees with the
nuncio for the sake of
peace, but he doesn't interfere with us here in any
way, " he added.

Archbishop Torplgliani, 70
was assigned to the Philippines in 1973 by Pope Paul
VI.

A Mass of celebration for Filipinos
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

'.

Tears of gratitude and songs of jubila•
lion marked the Mass of Thanksgiving eel•
ebrated for Denver's Filipino-American
community by Father C.B. Woodrich on
Tuesday, Feb 25 at Holy Ghost Church.
But the euphoria was tempered with
calls for forgiveness, reconciliation and
budding for the future.
More than 400 people gathered at the
downtown church wearing yellow ribbons the symbol of support for Corazon Aquino and carrying signs reading " The Philippine
Islands love the United States." They were
there to express thanks to God for Aquino's
s uccession to the presidency of their native
country
"Can you even begm to understand
what it 1s for my country to be free after 20

years of tyranny?" one woman asked
through streaming te.ars.
C oncentrated effort
The Denver Filipino community made
a concentrated effort during the past several months to raise funds for Aquino's
election campaign, so the Tuesday evening
celebration was one of personal heartfelt
victory, according to several participants.
Preceding the 1M.ass, local FilipinoAmerican community leader, Dolly Banzon,
told the emotion-fillecll audience, " Today the
peace-loving Filipinos1...know that the Dtooa
shed in World War Il by Filipinos and
Americans on Filip1rMD soil was not in vain.
Today, our people understand what democracy is... they have brieathed and lived it and
they are its voice "
In the homily of the Mass, which was
often interrupted with applause, Father

your countrymen as God has blessed us.
" Our prayers are with your new president...our prayers for her will not stop torught - they will always be with her."
Following the Mass, the crowd spilled
out into the sidewalk around the church
singing victory songs and shouting
" Mabuhay Cory Aquino!" ("Long live Cory
Aquino! ") Corks popped on champagne bot•
lies as the celebrants toasted the end of the
Marcos regime.
" The celebration for this victory wlll
'Open our hearta'
never
end," one elated Filipino said.
" Let us all open our hearts and bless
Woodrich told the gathering that " Today,
you celebrate new leadership in your
counlry...you are jubilant with the new freedom your people can finally enjoy.
"But the battle ls not over," he said.
" You must continue to live in honesty - to
be an example to one another There are
many needs in your country and you must
help your people in whatever ways you
can."
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VNA ~ Preferred
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R EMODELING

"Quality, Dependability, Craftamanship"

- FREE ENROLLMENT-

·'1 \ Rc.l\onJb/e R.Jtc

BATHS • KITCHENS

~--·-

SOLAR GREENHOUSES

BASEMENTS• ADDITIONS• ETC
FREE EST/MAT£• Pt.ANNING

p M a J CONSTRUCTION
232- 7455

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE
Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

Free Estimates

CALL f~S FOR

[

R FREE ESTIMATES E
A
0
I
0
s
F
ASK Aac>uT ou1
WOIK"1lANSHIP
WAIIANff

S.tislyi"fl Conc«n«# l'rop«ty
Own«'• "-,d, lo, H_,ly a
D"~•I

9 80-0275

QOALJTY

PAINTING & DECORATING

Residential - Commercial
lf11dustrial

20 Years Exgerlence

GOOD PLUMBING
S IERVICE

Call

Complete Bath Remodeling

426-7294 days
or 430-1524 evenings

ADVERTISE
HERE
Call 388-4411
Ext. 275
for details.

• Kohler Fixture1a

•

Mall to:

0

Visiting Nurse Association of the Denver Area, Inc.,
1391 N. Speer Blvd., Suite 800, Denver, CO 80204
For more Information call Sam Piper at 573-7575

.
------------------------------------CUSTOMER CARD and enrollment package.

Name _____________ Phone• _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zi p _

• lnslnkerator CtlspOaers
• Electric Sewe•· & Ora
. n
Cleaning
5 KALA.MATH

a

0 YES. Send me my FREE VNA PREFERRED

• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
,
• A. 0. Smith Water .Heaters

829-0027

• Assures you of genuine VNA care whenever
you need HOME HELP or HOME HEALTH care.
• FREE Quarterly Newslette~-"How to Become·
a Better Health Care Consumer."
• Expert assistance with billing through Medicare
and insurance policies.
• FREE HOME HEALTH consultations.
• Preferred Customer Card assures you of
Immediate service.

.

W• R«:ommend Koh•
Plumbing F/xturn cl Fauc.t.

•P1eue Include your ph_o,19 number. A Vlaftlng Nurse Association
vol\lnlNr will call IO welcome you u a Preferred Customer and
answer any quntiona you may have.
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~Donate $100 to Samaritan Hous-t.

esj.
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the

will

• Commemorate a

departed loved one, a
friend, your family, you1r
business, your neighborhood, your club,

• And experience the
satisfaction of helplng
to give hope to those
le- fortunate than y0t11
and your family.

This thoughtful gift Is
• happy way for you tc,
say you care-about

your community, Its
people, Samaritan
House and about SOIIN..,

one or something you
love. FIii out the coupon and send It today!

I

Here's how it works:

Make sure you fill m both the
coupon and the inscription form
Put your coupon and your check
for $100 in an emJ'elope and drop
It rn the mail
For companies w1sh1ng to
include their logos rn their inscnpt1ons, there Is an additional donation of $50 Send a reproductive
proof of your logo,

1. Samaritan House s wall, wrth
bricks measuring 7 ½'' wide by
2¼ · deep, will hold a prominent
plaque 6 ½ · wide by 1¾ ' deep

For additional 1nfoimation call:
(303) 388-4411, &t 103; or wnte
Samantan House, 200 Josephine
Denver. CO 80206

PEGGYAPETE

• Quallfy for a $100 tall
deduction ..•

5 . You make your donation
by CHECK or MONEY ORDER.
but send no cash. You may also
charge 1t to your VISA or
MASTERCARD Account

e.

lnMemor;Ot

P£TUI PHIU.JI> HUGHES

part of Samaritan
itollM ...

•

R..ORENCE MARKER

SenOlego

..,_

your school-whatever·

or whomever you feel
strongly about-with
an engraved plaque
affixed to • cor1 ldor
wall as• permanent

'"-'kaTo
FR.JOCCARROU..

SWEAVER

••

Imagine what your gift to Samaritan House can help accomplish
In the past 2½ years, with our
antiquated Samantan Shelter.
we·ve given badly-needed shelter,
clothing. confidence and support
to over 7,000 homeless Coloradans, in that time. we·ve fed
hungry Coloradans over 300,000
meals When our new Samaritan
House opens next fall we'll be
able to do even more with a
modern Shelter that will handle
60% more fam,hes than we're
helping today and will have fac1I•
1tIes for runaway teenagers and
the handicapped too Our " Buy A
Brick" Campaign is a crucial part
,n making Samaritan House a
reality Please help1

2 . All commemorative plaques
will be displayed at viewer height
on the walls of the public corridors ms,de Samaritan House
None will be lower than two feet
above the corridor floor and
none higher than six feet.

3. Each plaque will be permanently affixed to your brick and
will bear your mscnptIon In
prominent. Modern engraving

4. Make your rnscnpt,on one
hne, two lines or three lines Each
hne consists of a maximum of 20
characters, including punctuation.

Steve Watson of The Denver Broncos

and his wife, Pam, Cio-ChalrpefSOOS of
Samantan House's ~Buy a Brick~
Campaign.

----------------------- ---··Commemorat,ve Plaque(5J I have alsO or

Id r,,y plaque inscncx,on I ur.dOrQand my oonatoon os ta> deduct tJlo

MAKE VOUR CH£()( ""VA&!! TO SAMARITAJ~ HOUSC: 8Ull04NG TRUST FUND

1 - -- -

1
I
I
1
I

samar,tan Hou'ie

(G SlOOMCh' )lor

Encloood IS my oonat,on cl $

~o1:.::

1

=~!·::::,~:r
plaque.

IILl NO

:~xample

!T!H!AIN!K !sl]_Tfil I I I I I !
lf !RI -1 !JToJE r JcJ/\ !R !R!o!L h-1
~ [NL@J(Ifil.Glol I I I 17_,...l-r-.........--.---.

~$5

o,v_ __

Create your inscription here

STA'!t.

.....a,.,,,..,.,..,.,

CtlAAGl:1TQVlf.AQ ....

I
I
I

CJ<PIAAUON OATC:
ACC0UN1 · -

--

SIGHATURI! - ~ - °Con1Panes
no to 1ncfu00 thOlr loQOS E;ncto:;o an Doll)l,()Nl S50

"to gu~ help

is

tog,~ h.o~"

-------- - ·---- ---------Mall to Samaritan House ·euv A BR lCK" o111C41 1200 Joseptune St.• Denver. CO 80206
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At St. Francis Gym, Alameda/Sherman Stree~s Friday, March 21, 7 p.m.

vs. The IDenver Broncos
Hi BASKETBALL
DENVER BRONCO TEAM:

AU. STAR TEAM

!litew Bualck

Noted '50s & '60s Alumni
From the following high schools

c.,....,

Reol•

Moum
Mec:hebeuf
Mullen

Annunciation
C.-drel
Holy Femily

'"°

Sponao,ed l>Y
Oonw< Cathollc
floglotor

Will be availablit for pictures and autographs for the kids.

1

T om Jackaon

St. M•rv'•

~iulon ~
Clennia Smhh

St. Francia
St. .JoMph

WHO IS THIS OLD PAROKE7
Old P-k- Trtvla Quiz
- clun -

Louie Wright
Kart Mecklenburg
Kan Wooderd
Dave Studdard

ll~lke Harden

Recov

TIC:KETS GO ON SALE MARCH 1

• Anended SL Francis High School and
Grade School
• Member of 1he Class that changed the
school ntek-name from Gremlim; to
WarriOtS
• An outstanding bllsketbllll guard and
!ootb<III end !or 3 seasons with the
~
Warno<s
.,• Marned w,th 2 ch1kfren
• Credtl Manager for Richard O"Brien Companoer

C/lfM}llt oldt1r forms t,,,fo.., will btl In futurtt editions of rhtl 'Rt1gisrer • The clip-out can t,,, uud fer
borh rha trivra qu1r sr,d ro ordttr tk:ktlr..

-----------------------------Clop And Retum to· Elementary Education Fund
cJo Emb<I- lmag,,s
~09 E. Speer Blvd
Denver, CO 80203

Tom Coogan, 0er,.,., Pola Chiff -

Mem'
of Peace

Answer to Trivia qui.z . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CONTESTANT INFOR!i4ATION/TICKET ORDERS.

"Old Parokes" return

Name-----------------------

Old Parochial Leaguers and members of the Denver
Broncos put in a practice session In preparation for the
"01 Parokes" All-Star Team vs. the Denver Broncos game
at 7 p.m. March 21 in the St. Francis de Sales gym. _All
proceeds wlll go to the Elementary Education Fund which
benefits seven Catholic elementary schools In the inner
city. For ticket information, call Sister Lavonne Guidoni at
388-4411. Taking part in the practice session are, front
row, left to right, Julius Carabello, former referee with the
old Parochial League; lry Brown, KRXY sports talk shc-N
host and KWGN sportscaster, and Bozo Bahl, former
league referee. Bronco players in the ba_c k row are, left to
right, Louis Wright, Steve Busick. Dennis Smith and Mike
Harden.

St. Francis
2. Tom Dugan - R8fll•
3. Pt,t Ry9n - St. Jouph
4. Norman Rodam -

6. Wan.r

" O,nty"

Mountain " - - -

c.,,_,,,.,
SaunHra,

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Rocky

Stet•

City

Zip

Phone

Holy Family

• Win,.... will be publlehed in the Match 19 edition of the
Reg,ster
• W1nnera will receive 2 complimentary tickets
• Answers must be poctmerlted by midnight, March 8
• Look each wHk ,n the RegiS111 for • new Old Parous Trivia

Ouii
• Next wHk a St. Joseph Alumnus w,11 be featured

All procNd• go to the Elementary Education

Hlgh School ettended

Years attended

Year graduated

Grade School enend~kJ

Years anended

Yur graduated

Adults $2.50
Seniors/Children !under 12) $1 .00

My check or
money order
for s

is

encloeed.
Fund Executive
Director
, _ _ _Pie
tlckeu
~~3=8=8~·~•~1~1
____
_ _ _ Siater
_ _ _leVonne
____
_...
_,_,.,,.
_ _ ____
_ _ _Adult
__
__
__Childrens/Sanlors
________
______ _

•

_,

•

••••
•••••

MIA u

DATE

Som. ,ljJ/star Pia.,.,. include:

r.

The C
coholics),
13th and I
a sharing
the 11th s
388-7058,
mation.

OCR Halppenings

Breast diseases
" Breast Diseases" is the subject of the next "Women
In Charge" conference, offered by the Rose Women's
Center March 11, from 7.30 to 9:30 p.m. in the Rose Medical Center Auditorium, 4567 E. 9th Ave. Prior to the conference, participants may attend a breast self-exam teaching session between 6 and 7:30 p.m.
Speakers will be Bob Wall, M.D.; Irwin Seife, M.D.;
John Simon, M.D.; Sue Miller; and Tom Gargan, M.D.
Cost of this seminar is $10 per person and pre-registration is recommended. For further information, call the
Rose Women's Center, 320-2864.

John H. Reddin Assembly
John H. Reddin Assembly has donated $2,000 for the
rest.oration of the Statue of Liberty. It is within $1,000 of
being the top contributing assembly in the United States.
Denver Council 539
The annual corporate Communion will be held at 7:30
a m March 23 at the Basilica of the Immaculate Conception. Breakfast will be served at the council home, 1555
Grant St., afterward.
Bishop Machebeuf Council 4847
A dinner and dance for St. Patrick's Day will be held
at the council home March 15, beginning at 6 p.m. with
cocktails. Make reservations by calling Joe Schmitz or
Doug McKelvey at ~ or 733,-3531.
A retreat at Bethlehem Center will be held for the
Knights and other interested Catholic men March 22, beginning at 9:30 a.m. Call Joe Schmitz, 366-M.22 for reservations
Metro Denver chapter
The next meeting will be at 8 p.m., Monday, March 17,
at 2950 W. Mississippi Ave. Council 4844 will host the meeting. The annual $50 chapter fee is now due

Machebeuf reunion
Machebeuf High School Class of 1966 is having its 20year reunion this summer. Members of that class or those
who can help in locating any members, contact Kathleen
Godsman-McGuire, 369-9316, or Mike Stretz, 934-7285.
(Conunued on Page 25)

Reciionciliation topic
Jjm Forest, general secretary of the International Fellowship of Reconciliation in Alk.maar, Holland, will speak
on " H.econciliation: Possible in Today's World?" at 7:30
p.m. March 7 at Montview Presbyterian Church, 1980
D~a St. Forest's visit to Colorado is being sponsored by
the Tlhomas Merton Center. Several other groups are spon•
sorint[ his lecture.

Me1rton scholar
F1ather William Shannon, noted Merton scholar and edit.or, \lllrill lead a retreat on the themes of Thomas Merton the
weekcind of April 4-6. The retreat will be held at Pan Hall
on the Loretto Heights College campus, 3001 S. Federal
Blvd. 11 beginning at 7:30 p.m ., April 4 and ending after lunch
on A;,ril 6. Cost is $75 per person, which includes private
room for two nights, five meals and the retreat fee. A nonref~~able $15 deposit is required by March 15. For informatio1n, call Sister Mary Luke Tobin at 922-7141.

Singles dance
Singles aged 30 to 65 are invited to the St. Anne's
Singlcis Dance from 8 p.m . to midnight March 8 at St.
Anne's School gym, 5757 Upham St., Arvada. Admission is
free. For information, call Dick at 988-8485 (days) or
781-75141 (evenings).

Pilgri111 Statues
1'he Pilgrim Virgin Statues of Our Lady of Fatima,
spon:~ored by the Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the
fol101,1ring places the week of March 8-15 :
iJoLY ROSARY, Denver: Mrs. Catherine Martinez,
2306 W Cedar Ave., Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver:
Rayl\ia Trujillo, 3301 W. 35th Ave., Denver: ST. LOUIS',
Loui ville: Ray Resendez, 8213 Adams Way, Denver; ASSUMlP'TJON, Welby: Felipe Trujillo, 132 N. 10th Ave.,
Brigh[ton, ST. THOMAS MORE'S, En1lewood: Mrs. Linda
P1lapll, 5854 S. Routt St. Littleton ; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Angelo Lopez, Jr . 1454 S Clay St., Denver ; ST.
MICIUEL'S, Aurora: Tygh Ignacio, 809 S Norfolk St., Aurora,
Fllo r more information call 421--0036.

Singles Events
Starting Over Together
Singles Starting Over Together has scheduled several
events for early March.
A presentation is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. March 7 at
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish Center, 11385 Grant Dr.,
Northglenn. Contact Sharron Schwan: at 452-0489 or Mary
Jo Williams at 4.57-a289. Bring dessert.
At 10:30 a .m . March 9, Mass wiJI be celebrated at St.
Mark's Church, W. 96th Avenue and Federal Boulevard
followed by breakfast at Elly Mae's, W. 84th Avenue and
Federal Boulevard. Call Dolores Skarbeck at 429-9652 or
Eileen Nelson at 429-6375.
A St. Patrick's dinner-dance is planned for 7:30 p.m.
March 15 at the Elks Club, 2475 W. 26th Ave. For reservations call Barbara Teer at 428-8406 or Jan Moran at
427-1281.
Mile High
Mile High Catholic Singles Club for adults 21 and over
is sponsoring a day of skiing March 8 at Winter Park. Car
pools for the trip to the slopes will form at 7 a .m. at 675 S.
Broadway.
Other club activities include volleyball and bowling.
For information, call Connie at 935-1529 or Rich at 761-0912.
FAC for singles
On March 12 the Catholic Alumni Club (CAC) invites
single, professional Catholics over 21 to an F AC and membership party in the meeting room at Gadget's, 2390 S.
Havana (Havana and Iliff), from 5 to 9 p.m. Food,
beverages and pictures of our recent ski weekend are available. Call Lynn, 377-4025, for information. CAC, an international Catholic singles club with 46 chapters and 7,000
members nationwide, provides social, cultural, athletic,
community service and spiritual activities. CAC has been
part of Denver since 1960
Singles' dance
On March 15 Mile Hi Catholic Singles is sponsoring a
dance for singles, 21 years or age and over, at the Sheraton•
Airport, 3535 Quebec, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Music wlll be
provided by Nightwind. Admission is $5. Cash bar. For
more information, contact Connie Kaiser at 935-1592.
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DCll Happenings
Recovering alcoholics
The CALIX Society (an organization for recovering alcoholics), will meet March 8 at St. Therei1e's Church, E.
13th and Kenton, Aurora Mass will begin at 7:45 a.m. , with
a sharing meeting to follow. Anyone interested in furthering
the 11th step of AA or AJanon, is welcome. Contact Jackie,
388-7058, or Father Nevans, ~132, for further information.

MIA update
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Members of Excel, the organization fd1rmed at Queen
of Peace Parish in Aurora for those 55 or older. will hear
an update on a nationwide effort to return all veterans
listed as missing in action in Vietnam. Tb1e program will
folJow a potluck luncheon at 2 p.m . March 8 in the Walnut
Room in the church center. Excel members should make
rese:-vations by calling Helen at 343-168!!, Margaret at
364-1807 or Maralyn at 751-7897.

Family retreat
A family retreat focusing on improving commurucations and relationships within the family !)trough positive
attitudes has been scheduled for March 15 and 16 at St.
Andrew's Seminary, 1050 S. Birch St. Registration fees
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Bethlehe1m
Activitie~
The Bethlehem Center Singles Minist1ry will present a
weekend March 14-16 for singles - never married, divorced
or widowed - entitled "The Way of tht! Cross of Loneliness " Reasons for loneliness will be dllscussed together
with hope as a remedy
Reservations are being accepted by Donna Tweedale,
the promoter, at 455-2965 and by the &ethlehem Center,
451-1371. The spiritual director will be B:ethJehem Father
Anton J . Borer. The activities begin on Fr•iday with s1grung
mat 7:30 p.m. The retreat concludes Sunday after the 1:30
p.m. Mass
A donation of $46 will be appreciated.
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range from $25 for an individual to $'75 for five family
members. Included in the fee are retreat materials and
three meals. The retreat is sponsored by Catholic Youth
Services and Ministries to the Handicapped. For registration information call Jeanette Sanchez at 388-4411.

Day of Recollection
The Altar and Rosary Society of Mother of God Parish,
Denver, is sponsoring a day of recollection March 12, beginning al 10 a.m. Father Joseph O'MaUey wiU speak on " Heroes of the Old and New Testament and Heroes of the
Future." Scriptural Rosary will be said at 11 :45 a .m . Mass
wiU be at 12: 10 p.m. The closing and final blessing at 2:30
p.m. Participants are asked to bring a brown bag lunch.

Healing service
The RENEW groups of St. Joseph's Church, Golden,
are sponsoring a penance and healing service at 7 p.m
March 9 at the church. Theme for the evening will be
"Healing the Whole Person." For more information, call
278-4404 or 279-4117. All are welcome.

Heritage Club
The Heritage Club of Most Precious Blood Church will
hold its annual St. Patrick's corned beef and cabbage luncheon at 1 p m March 11 at O'Rourke's Cantina, 4425 E.
Virginia Ave. A car pool will form in front of the church at
12:30 p.m. Cost of the lunch is f7 and includes tax and tip.

Reservations, with check payable to Heritage Club, must
reach Dee Carr, 5385 E. Bails Dr., Denver, CO 80222 by
March 8.

Sign language classes1
A 10-week series of American Sign Language courses
will be conducted by the Center f()r Hearing, Speech and
Language. Courses wiU be offored on Tuesdays or
Thursdays, March 25 or 27, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. The
courses will be held at the cente1r , 4280 Hale Parkway.
Tuition is $35 per person.
For more information and regl1stration forms, call the
center, 322-1871. Registration will also be accepted the first
night of class.

Dream workshop
Understanding dreams will be the focus of a " &eginners' Dream Workshop" to be conducted March 15 by
Angelo Neophitos, S.T.D., Jungian dream analyst, from 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Embassy Suites Hotel, 7525 E .
Hampden Ave. The cost is $65. Rei;ervations may be made
by phoning Inner Dimensions, Inc., 279-7Wl.
Dr. Neophitos, a psychotherapist in private practice in
Denver and Colorado Springs, is former academic dean of
theology al St. Thomas' Seminary. In 1979, he worked with
Mother Teresa in Calcutta. He is U1e author of three books,
including "The Seasons Sing of God."

Spaghetti fest
The Religious Education ConlUtlittee of Holy Trinity
Parish, 3050 W. 76th Ave., Westminster, will hold its fourth
annual Spaghetti Fest from 3:30 p. m. until 8:30 p.m. March
15. Special entertainment will be presented by accordianist
Frank Bellanti and vocalist Jackie &ell.
The cost is $5 for a large portion and $3 for a small
portion, no age limit. For more information, call 427-4581.

Health Program
For Seniors.
Free Seminar on Neurological Disturbances.
University Hospital's Health Program for Seniors lS spon.50ring
a free seminar on neurological disturba.11ce;. Dr. Stuart A Schneck, M.D
will dtSCUS5:
• Parkinson's disease
• Memof)' loo,
• Problems with walking
• Stroke;
'There will be a question and a.n!)wer period following the lecture.
For more infom1ation, call 394-7927 or 331-9910
R11) SeniorRtde available - call 7~-0571

Neurological Disrurbances
Wednesday, ~larch 19, 1986
Refreshments 9:30 a.m.
Program 10-llJ0 a.m.
Dt:nison Auditorium, 3rd Floor, 1200 Ea.st \intl1 Avenue
ModerJtor: Marcta Shpall
WATCH FOR UPCOMlt\G SEMI~AR5
"Cardiac Surge!) For Seniors" Monett}, April 14
"Emphysema, Asthma and Pulmonary Problems We<lnesda,. May 7

UNIVERSITY HOSPI'TAL
l lll\'Crs1l) or Color.ido Health Scn:nce. ~11ter
Ninth Avenue al Colomdo Boulevard
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OPERATION -~

..

A Lenten Program of Prayer

'

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

~ RICE BOWL
.rasting and Almsgiving for (X'ace

..

This week through participation in CRS's Operation
Rice Bowl we are called to
reflect upon the theme
"Fostering Human Rights:
Our Christian Responsibility."
As followers of Christ we
have a responsibility to
manage our lives and property with regards for the
rights of others. Pope John
XXIII once said " any
human society, if it is to be
well ordered and productive, must lay down as a
foundation this principle,
namely, that every human
being is a person and that
every individual has rights
and obligations flowing
directly and simultaneously
rrom their very nature.
These rights and obligations
are universal and inviolable,
so cannot in any way be surrendered."
Human rights are inherent rights based on
human dignity. They can be
political, economic, civil or
social in nature. Specifically, they include rights to
food, shelter, clothing,
health care, education and
political choice . Unfortunately, millions of our
brothers and sisters

Mechanical Contractors

throughout the world are
being denied these rights at
this very moment.
In Chile over 400,000
people live in political exile
due to the oppressive military dictatorship, while in
Africa millions of people
have been forced to leave
their homes in search of adequate food and medical
care; the names and places
change but the problems appear again and again.
During the Lenten season
of prayer and purification,
we take time to reflect on
how our lifestyles affect
ourselves and others. Daily
we are reminded on radio,
TV and in the newspapers of
the suffering of millions due
to the lack of basic rights.
Let us as a family and community reflect this week on
the plight of the poor ~nd
re-examine our own lifestyles. Through o~ part~cipation in Operation Rice
Bowl we help support projects, at home and abroad,
that promote basic human
rights.

care, development, etc.?
What would our government
have to do to assure these
rights are met locally? Can
the U.S. government play a
role in fostering human
rights abroad?
2. What are some false
"gods" which threaten
today to lead us from remember in g God's generosity and our obligation to
our needy brothers and si~
ters?
3. can you think of times
in our country's history
when human rights were denied to a particular group
and what impact that had
on our American system?
Action suggestions
Find out what groups in
your area are helping to
meet the needs for food,
shelter, ect... .for the homeless and unemployed. Could
you or your parish help by
volunteering time, donating
blankets or making food
baskets? (For more information call the Missions Office of Denver Catholic
Community Services at

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Drain and Sewer
Clf'aning
24-HOUR SERVICE
Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Prtuldent

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
Vice President

"Human dignity is rooted in the image and rellection
of God in each of us." (Second draft of the 8 ~
Paatoral on the Economy.)

Investigate bow you can sons essentially equal."
use your right to vote as a (Second draft of the Bishops
means to change public poli- Pastoral on the Economy)
cies which deny others basic
human rights (Bread for the
World Regional Office
839-5511).

1. Do you think people

have a right to food , health

Presents

Angelo Neophitos, S.T.D.
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Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

f(o"care, when you
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You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services.
En,oy the comfort and Independence of remaining In your
own home during an Illness or your senior years. Our kind,
dependable employees are qualified, bonded, Insured and
they 1tand ready to help you. day or night. as long as you
them.
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APPROVED FOR MEDICARE • PRIVATE INSURANCE

lead two small workshops.
Thirteen-year-old Trevor
Ferrell, honored during
President Reagan's State or
the Union address Feb. 4.
will speak at the rally and
lead a workshop. Ferrell received nationwide recognition for his assistance to
the street people of Philadelphia.
All ninth through 12th
graders . young adults,
pastors and adults who work
with youth are invited.
Cost for the day is $15 and
is payable to Catholic Youth
Services For more information call CYS at 388-4411,
Ext. 245.

This season's RENEW
theme of discipleship is the
focus of the Catholic Youth
Rally, to be held Saturday,
March 22,
The rally, to run from
8: 15 a.m. to 10 p.m., will
feature nationally-known
speakers, workshops. an
afternoon comedy concert
with Ken Davis and a dance
in the evening.
This year's keynote
speaker is Ann 8 . Davis,
who portrayed Alice on the
long-running family television show ''The Brady
Bunch." Davis lives in the
Christian community with
Episcopal Bishop William
Frey's family. She will also

ERICKSON MONUMENTS
Same Old Firm -

New Location

1245 QUIVAS ST.
7 Blocks West Of Santa Fe Drive 011 West 13th Ave.

•I• MEYER CARE *
Health Services
24 hoUf MfViee, 1 da,e • - k

•I,_ 1N1

UU I . Bannock St., Englewood, Co. IOt 10

761-8444
Serving the entire Denver area.

ROY ERICKSON

-

571-5151

OARVIN O HENDEE
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Date: Saturday, March 15
Time: 9:30am-4:00pm
Place: Embassy Suites Hotel
7525 E. Hampden
Cost: $65 VISA and MasterCard
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INNER DIMENSIONS, INC.

Finally be generous in
your almsgiving this Lenten
season so that others may
live a fully human life.

388-4411 ).

PauN and reflect

744-6311
181 Vallejo
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Pre-register by phone:
279-7887
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'Shoah' film
on holocaust
opens March 5

Cook's Corner
Start with a can of tuna
G

r.

r.

,

Br Claudette O'Donnell
Some of the best Lenten dinners through the years
have started with a single can of tuna . From there the
homemaker adds a variety of ingredients an(I in the e~ _
a dinner for three or four at a fairly reasonable price.
Tuna should be a staple on your pantry shell From
sandwiches to main dishes, it is not only economical but
extremely good for you, and a real budget stretcher. This is
the season when there are very good buys on tuna. So stock
up' Remember, when purchasing tuna - the water-packed
tuna has SO percent fewer calories than oil-packed.
And this is very important - the term " fancy·• on a
can of tuna does not refer to the grade of the contents. It
merely means the tuna is solid-style rather than chunk or
flaked. So, when it comes to sandwiches and casseroles
flaked and chunk tuna work and taste just as good as th~
fancy grades.

Captain's Casserole
8 slices bread, cubed
2-7 ounce cans tuna
14 cup mayonnaise

l medium onion, chopped
l green pepper, chopped
l cup celery, diced
14 cup pimiento, chopped
4 eggs, beaten
3 cups milk
salt to taste
pepper to taste
l can mushroom soup (undiluted)
Grated cheese
Lightly grease a 9xl3-inch baiting dish. Place half of
cubed bread in bottom of pan. Combine tuna, mayonnaise,
onion, pepper, celery and pimiento; spread over bread

Irish show

An evening of Irish song, dance and comedy wdl
be presented at Abraham Lincoln High School, 2285 s
Federal Blvd , at 8 p m . March 7 The variety show
w1U then appear at the Lincoln Center m Fort Collins
at 8 p m . March 8.
The show will feature comedian Noel V. Ginnity,
singer Cabal DuMe, harpist and mtemational s inger
~idre O'Callaghan and the ballad group The Morr1sseys.
Tickets are $10. For more information call
757-2784 in Denver or 22Hi730 m Fort Collins.

cu_bes. Top with remaining cubed bread. Mix beaten eggs,
milk, sal~ and ~pper._ Pour over mixture in pan. Place,
covered tightly, m refrigerator overnight. Remove cover.
An hour before serving, place in preheated 350-degree
oven. Bake for 15 minutes. Remove from oven; pour soup
over mixture. Top with cheese. Bake for 45 minutes or until
knife in center comes out clean, like for a custard. Let
s ~ 5 . minutes before serving. ( This recipe can be made
with c hicken, shrimp or crab replacing the tuna, then you
would use 2 cups of these foods.) Serves 6 to 8. A fresh
spinach salad and bot rolls go great with this casserole.

Tuna Veronique

14 cup long-grain rice
1 vegetable bouillon cube
~ cup bot water
14 cup finely chopped celery
2 tablespoons snipped fresh parsley
%tablespoons margarine
2 tablespoons flour
salt to taste
1 cup milk or balf-' n-hall
7 ~ can water-packed tuna,
drained and broken in chunks
14 cup seedless green grapes, halved
¼ cup apple juice
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Cook rice according to package dlrections. Dissolve
bouillon cube in the water. Stir in the rice with celery and
parsley. Lightly grease a two-quart casserole. Place rice
mixture in bottom of dish. Melt the margarine in a small
pan, stir in the flour and salt. Add milk or b.alf-'n-balf all at
once. Coot and stir til thickened and bubbly. Remove from
heat; stir in remaining ingredients. Spoon over the rice.
Bake at 350 degrees for 20 minutes or until bot and bubbly.
Serves 4. Fruit .salad and crisp, bot Italian bread go quite
well with this dmner.•

We're Facing
a Vay Real

Shortage of
Priests.
Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

Claude Lanzmann•s film schools or as fundraisers ,
on the Holocaust " Shoah"
will be available through
will open a ~week en: David Swanson, 831-8433.
gagement March 5 at Landmark's Ogden Theatre.
" Shoah" will be presented
in two parts, approximately
four-and-a-ball hours each.
Part one will be shown
March 5-11 ; part two,
March 12-18; both parts will
be shown March 19-26. The
Ogden will run daily
29nt
ANNUAL
Colorado
matinees and a Ught Kosher
sandwich menu will be
Sports, Boat &
available.
Travel Show
March 4-9
Admission is $10 for each
Denver CollMum & Nallonal
part. " Shoah" series cards
Wutem Complex
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Shakespeare
at Heights
The Heights Theatre at
Loretto Heights College is
presenting Shakespeare•s
"Twelfth Night" March 6-9.
All shows are at 8 p.m .,
except an additional Sunday
matinee at 2 p.m . Tickets
are $6.00-$5. The Heights
Theatre is at 3001 S. Federal Blvd.
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Parishes to stage
rollicking melodrama

Radio,

TVLog
Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver,
630, 5 a.m., KNAB. Burlington. 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7·05 a.m., KOA 850
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail. 1370,
6 45 to 7 a.m ALSO "C(lUJltry Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production. 7:05
to 7:30 a.m. •·Pathways,· produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout t:tie week as well as
Paulist public service announcements ··western
Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana. with Father Thomas Fraile.
KBNO (1220 knz); Saturday, 7 am., Sunday, 7:30 a.m
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log: KNAB, Burlington,
1140, 9: 30 a.m., KWYD-FM. Colorado Springs, 9:30
a .m.: KQXI. Denver-Arvada 1550. 3: 30 p.m. (Saturday): KDGO. Durango, 1240, 7·30 p.m.: KLOV, Loveland, 1570 7 a .m .. KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a.m.,
KLOV-FM Loveland. 1023 7 a.m.: KSTC. Sterling,
1230, 12.30 p.m, KAYK, Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a .m .

Feathertop, an Indian with no reservations, is Ray
Himel, and Cuspidor, formerly known as Spittoon, is Bob
Whitmore
The orphans, January, February and April are played
by Charlene Bums, Jodie Weiland and John Wesenberg.
St. Anne's gym at 5757 Upham St., will be transformed
into a theatre gallery for the production and the audience
will be treated to beer and popcorn to gave them more lusty
voice power for "yeamg" and "booing" to the antics taking
place on stage.
And if that"s not enough, there's an olio featuring more
zany acts by parishioners that promises to leave you rolling
in the aisles
Festivities begin at 7 pm. on Saturday, March 15, and
6:30 p.m. on Sunday, March 16
Cost for the fun-filled evening 1s $5 with all proceeds
going to feed and house the hungry of Denver and other
parts of the world
The St Anne's-Spirit of Christ melodrama has been a
duo-parish annual tradition for many years, providing a
night of fun and festivity for thousands of Denverites.
It began as "a ministry of fun, " but with the very
serious purpose of helping those m need
Through the years, money has been given to the poor
of Denver and sent as far away as Africa for their starving
population
" There's no better way for people to come together m
fun and yet help the needy," melodrama organizers said.

By Patricia Hillyer
Register Sta ff

Amid clamoring cheers and heinous hisses. the annual
rip-roaring St Anne·s-Spirit of Christ melodrama will unfold March 15 & 16 with a heart-rendering story of love and
life
Appropriately called " The Ratcatcher's Daughter," (or
" Death Valley Daze,") the fun-filled drama takes place at
an orphanage in Death Valley and features an array of
sweet ' n sour characters, all zanily portrayed by members
of two parishes.
County Hush, the ramrod of the Orphanage who 1s
known far and wide for her Aunty Hush Mush is played by
Sally Sardakowski.
The heavenly heroine, Sweet Lotta Bliss, who is · ·a
lotta woman" 1s portrayed by Vicky Knight and the handsome hero who has a penchant for the wicked booze 1s Tom
Klene in real hfe
No melodrama can be complete without the detestable
villain who this year 1s played by a veteran villain and a
man who"ff .,teal pennies from a dead man's eyes, Don
Klenr
Death Valley Nell, the cutest Sheriff this side of the
Rockies, 1s portrayed by Kathy Corey.
Lady Pilfer, with a chunk of larceny for a heart. 1s
Marty Squires and Lavinia Lagoon, who tries to clean up
the town by getting rid of Demon Rum 1s Jean Klene.

Television

•
1

NOW IS THE TIME TO
PLAN YOUR NEXT SUMMER'S
FAMILY VACATION

Auditions set

~

GJ~b"Laft}Jod~
Surrounded by Rocky Mtn. National Park and overlooking Grand Lake, the Lodge 1s
an ideal spot to get everyone together and enioy the cnsp mountain splendor of one
of Colorado's most scenic locatms. Spend your days hiking or relaxing by the pool.
Fishing, boating, golf, tennis and horseback nding are also available . then retreat
to private cabins nestled in the pines
ALSO AN IDEAL SPORT FOR SMALL MEETINGS
WRITE GRAND LAKE LODGE
4155 E Jewell,# 104, Denver, CO 80222
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS

Open auditions for men
and women who would like
to become members of
Boulder's Dinner Theatre
performing troupe will be
held Wednesday, March 12
at 10:00 a.m. at the dinner
theatre building , 5501
Arapahoe Avenue, Boulder
Applicants are asked to
bring music for two vocal
selections, preferably an upbeat tune and a ballad. An
accompanist wlll be available Please bring resume
and photo, if available.
For further mformallon,
contact Boulder's Dinner
Theatre, 44!Mi000

VISIT A CITY WHERE JEWS,
CHRISTIANS AND MUSLIMS
LIVE AS NEIGHBORS.
Historic Jerusalem. Explore the rich textures of
the Old City with its magnificent shrines and
ancient bazaars, where a mosaic of people cling
to traditional ways and beliefs. Narrated by
Christopher Plummer.

" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6 30
" Mass for Shutins," KWGN. Channel 2, Father John
O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 ·30 a.m
Sacred Heart Program, 5; 45 a.m., KBTV Channel 9.
" Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing
for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucc1, 8 :30 a m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
Catholic programming every day or the week from 6
to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile Hi Cable
of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 6:30 p.m.
"The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m. KBDI-TV
Channel 12. Also airs Thursdays, 4-5 p.m. This week,
March 2 and 6, will feature Pope John Paul Il's weekly
audience from the Vatican; Father Terry Ryan's
Lenten series, "Thy Will Be Done;" Father Michael
Manning on "Seeing with the Eyes or Christ;" and
Father John Bertolucci on " Repentance and Conversion••

Skiing competition
A dual format bump-off contest will be held at Siu
Cooper on Saturday, March 8 at 11 a .m. for anyone 18 years
old and over
Ski Cooper will have men's and women's divisions as
well as a separate race for telemark skiers that will begin
at 1 p.m No need to pre-register, just sign up begmmng at
9 a m . the day or the contest. Entry fees are $5 and racer
tickets are available at $13
For more information call 486-3684.

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
THIS WEEK: MARCH 9

*
*

POPE JOHN PAUL II
• WEEKLY AUDIENCE FROM THE VATICAN

FR. TERRY RYAN
• "THY WILL BE DONE"

*

FR. MICHAEL MANNING
• " SEEING WITH THE EYES OF CHRIST"

*

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL
JERUSALIM: WITHIN THUi \WllLS

FR. JOHN BERTOLUCCI
• " REPENTANCE AND CONVERSION"

Wedn•■day, March 12th at 7:46 p..m.
(Repeats Saturday, March 15th at noon.)

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
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much more attractive and
home-like atmosphere.
Still specializing in
steaks, the new menus are,
however, putting a heavier
emphasis on chicken, fish
and seafood than in the
past Coupled with the addition of beer and wine
selections to enhance your
dining experience, these are
very welcome changes in-

By Glenda KellerCronkhite
Since the first Mr.
Steak opened its doors m
the Colorado Spnngs area in
1962, Mr Steak restaurants
have been noted for the alltime American favorite
steak.
They are restaurants
which, over the past 24
years, have been consistently patronized for their rel~xing atmosphere and quality
food at family prices. If you
haven' t visited one of these
local eateries recently,
you're in for a pleasant surprise.
In changing with the
times, all Mr Steaks have,
or are currently undergoing,
major changes both in look
and menu items. Most apparent, as far as the decor.
is the upgraded carpeting,
burgundies, blues and
greens for color contrast,
hanging lamps over individual tables and homey prints
and wallpaper making for a

deed

New items
Several new items you
may wish to try are the
snack sampler ( $3 .75) ,
which is a combination of
cheese sticks, onion rings,
zucchini and mushrooms
with chicken fingers and
sauces . or the chicken
fingers ($3.50), described as
tender chlcken strips in a
crisp breading served with
apricot-mustard sauce.
These are listed under
the snacks and starter category Dinner choices of
boneless barbecue chlcken
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($6.50), florentine pasta
shells ($5 95) and steak Louisiana ( $4.95) are all welcome newcomers to the
alreadl( abundant choices.
The latter is listed under
the new heading of "Lite
Lover's'"" choices which in•
elude several selections
with the calorie-conscious in
mind. All are a mere 600
calories or less.
Three additional
specials now in effect that
any steak lover would enjoy.
are the steak Diane - an
uncompromising flavor of a
USDA choice filet of sirloin
steak, seasoned in a distinctive marinade of subtle
herbs and spices; the Cajun
style steak - with a wonderful blend of New Orlean's most popular peppers , spices and herbs
(either one a mere $6.49 ) or
the "Choice Sale" - naturally aged and hand cut for

Service. a must 1n good
restaurants. was equally as
good and enjoyable as the
meal itself
0-tMun
compronu1lng ft•vor
of a Mr. StNk USDA Choice F1let ol Sirloin SINk,
mtur.Uy aQed, lund cut and then broiled to your
~ t i o N S.rYed with
-,ollr choice of eoup or Nied,
potato, IINmed wdd nee
blend or buttery veqetable
tndwvm

t-:i:U

'5!'
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There'& no be~ p lace to dine during Lent than

Cafe Granby's
Offering special seafood delights

r-----E~rlyBird-Special---~-7

~----------------------

I $2.00 off all dinners from 4:30-8 p.m. daily ..J

5725 Yukon St -

Olde Town Arvada

Need a gift and don't
know what to get? Mr.
Steak has gifl certificates
available in $5, $10 and S20
deoommat1ons. They come
in girt envelopes and are
rood year round at any of
their locahons. Mr. Steak is
open 7 days a week from 11
a,m to 10 p,m. daily. Make
your dtmnc experience an
enjoyable one at the following locatiens; 4395 Sheridan
Blvd. 11270 W. Colfax, 7120
Federal Blvd., 1050 S.
Havana, 2200 S. Broadway
or 6700 W. 120th Ave.

425-6116

MEXICAN FOOD BY JOSE
24%0 W. Main • Littleton, Co. • 798-$1197
OP't:N; M on
Thurs 10 30 I m • 9 30 p m
fri 10 30 am
10 30 pm Sat ti • m • 10 30 Pm
CLOat:o aUNOAYa

oupon Valid
ru Marc h 31, 1986

---

s1 5

10390 Reist;-'

C AT ERING SERVICE
or we furnish the food/
you serve it and save!
Cold buffets complete
from $3 per person.

$5.99.

Complete
All come complete with
soup or salad, potato,
steamed wild rice or buttery vegetable and warm
bread.
Also watch during the
month of April for another
extension including natural
and health food dishes.
Burgers and the like are
also available for those who
want something on the
"lighter side." And delicious desserts such as
white chocolate mousse
cake ($2.25). luscious apple
torte ( $2. 25) or fudge
brownie delight ($1.95) to
mention a fe-w are sure to
please any palate.
The evening my family
visited the Mr. Steak at 4395
Sheridan Blvd we were
more than pleased with our
selections of T-Bone steak
($11.75) described as their
most impressive steak ,
world renowned, for flavor
and tenderness and the
Steak and Lobster Tail
($14 451, a delicious steak
with a large lobster tail
basted and oven-broiled.
At Mr. Steak kids are
special people. too Several
temptJng dishes for children
are available complete with
fries, jello and soft drank for
only $1.75
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VELLA'S PIZZERIA & REST AU RANT
Featuring S1cll/sn Style Cooking
Cano/IS ti Specfelty

DENVER

NS. Federal 8i.cL ( - DR lwllll ......I
AURORA • ,OSS 1. Pner Road
H--= M-Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun. 4pm-10pm

111.ms
195-40II
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4th Sunday of Lent Lk. 15:1-3, 11-32
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Let Mikey try it
A trio of mountain climbers practice their craft on an Ice floe in Clear Creek Canyon Just off U.S. Highway 6
west of Denver. The two climbers below appear to be letting "Mikey try It" to see If it's safe to ascend.

Families of handicapped
A weekend for parents, teachers, counselors and
friends of the handicapped will be held at Julie Penrose
Center Marc h 14-16.

The program will be led by a team from the Denver
Archdiocesan Office o( Pastoral Care of Developmentally
Disabled Persons.
Cost for the weekend is $57.50 overnight, or $47.50 day
only. For information, call 632-2451.

Basiness Digest
i\dolph Coors Comp ....y
has announced the appointment of Stefanie Hare lo the
post of assistant national
J>rogram manager within
the company's Community
Re lations Department.
Hare's primary respons1•
bility is the administration
of Coors' Native American
program The position requires that Hare review all
program proposals within
her area and make rec•
ommendations regarding
Coors' sponsors hip or fundmg Hare's job a lso includes
serving as Coors' represen•
I.alive to regional and national Native American and
women's organizations.
Hare, 30, was previously
employed by the Native
American Public Broad•
C'a slin., Consortium in Lin
coin, Neb , as program and
project coordinator
A native of Sea ttle,
Wash , Hare received a
bnr helor's degree in film
and TV production and
Native American studies
from The Evergreen State
College in Olympia. In 11114,

she was named an Outstanding Young Woman in Ameri•
ca. She is also c urre ntly a
member of the National Indian Education Association
and the National Organiza•
tion for Native American
Women.
11w number of v1s1to1
taking guided tours of Coors
Brewery in Golden during
1985 increased by 2,781 to ~
total of 290,834, officials ol
the world's largest brewery
reported this week.
" We are extremely gratified to have such a large
number of visitors," said
Marvin D Johnson, vice
president for public relations " Coors has long
been a showplace for modern brewing technology and
we're pleased that visitors
to Golden and Colorado inc lude us on their agenda."
Among the guests who
toured Coors in 1985 were
actor Ossie Davis and singer Harry Belafonte. The
joined a long list or Coors
visitors such as sports flg•
ures Reggie Jackson, Jim
Plunctett, BIil Elliott and

Al Unser Jr.
During the s ummer
months, more than 3,000 individuals per day visit the
brewery. Coors' Guest Relations l>epartment con•
ducts tours Mondays
through Saturdays and is
starred by 19 full -lime, 74
part-time and 50 seasonal
employees.
To date, more than 7 3
million visitor s have toured
the racility.

ver, and Kollander Travel,
Cleveland, Ohio.

•••

Writer Corp. with Green
Valley Ranch and the Tally
Corp at Centennial's
Riverwalk are giving
KRMA-Channel Six an excit•
ing first for this year's an•
nual fund-raising auction.
Each is donating a home
to the April 24-May 3 event.
Both homes are valued
above $100,000 and will be
the centerpiece of K.RMA's
•••
21st birthday party on April
Veteran travel guides Joe
24, the first day of the auc•
and Josephlne Prunlt are
tlon.
scheduling a l>day European tour Aug. 6-20 to Italy,
The home donated by the
Switzerland, Austria and Writer Corp. is a singleYugoslavia. Billed as the family residence at Green
" Polka Extravaganza," the Valley Ranch, north of 1-70
tour will be co-hosted by and Tower Road. The Talley
Grammy winner Frankie home is a condominium
Ya.nkovic, America's polka located in Centennial's
Riverwalk Community south
king.
of Federal Boulevard at
Bellview.
For information and
brochures , contact Joe
Both homes will be open
Prunk at 428-9410. The tour
from noon to 4 p.m . March
is sponsored by WSA, St.
16 for inspection by poten•
Martin's Loctce No. l , Den•
tial bidders.

By Father Krenzke
This parable is introduced by Luke at the beginning of
Chapter 15 with an enlightening co!11ment that the tax collectors and sinners were all drawing near to hear Jesus.
The Lord's table fellowship with sinners seriously offended
and outraged the religious people of His time. Jesus dared
to aMounce God's forgiveness to sinners before they show•
ed repentance. Jesus seemed to be destroying the very
foundations that held together the Jewish religious structures of that day.
This parable is intended for Jesus' critics. Those who
have accepted the good news of forgi_veness _d o not need this
parable. Somehow in the course of tune, this parable came
to be called the parable of the prodigal (wasteful_) son.
Today the story is called the parable of the lovmg or
merciful father by biblical experts because the central
thrust of the parable focuses on the merciful ~ather and the
action of the father is highlighted by the action of both of
his sons!
As the story begins, the younger son asks for his in•
heritance. The rather gives it to him and he leaves home
and goes to a dista.n t land where be lives an immo~al life
and loses all his inheritance in the process. A famine occurs and the only job the man can find is feeding pigs.
Jesus carefully develops each item in the story in
order to make his point. To say that the man gets a job
feeding pigs is to say that the only way he can stay ~live is
to deny his religion because the laws of Moses forbid any•
thing relating to unclean animals. The young man repents
and realizes he is unworthy to be treated as a son because
of the evil he has done. He wants to return to his good
father.
The spotlight of the story now beams on the central
figure - the father. Everything about the father serves to
inform Jesus' critics (and us also) how forgiving the Father
is. The father is looking down the road and sees the ~n
coming. He is filled with compassion. He runs to meet him.
An Oriental patriarch never ran anywhere - it was con•
siderably highly undignified. Sons sbould present themselves to their father, but not vice versa! The father embraces him and kisses him as though he were a returning
hero. The son begins his act of sorrow for his sins and,
before be can finish the lines he has previously rehearsed,
the father cuts him off and orders the servants to put the
best robe on him, put the signet ring with the family crest
on his finger and sandals on his feet. The robe, ring a~d
sandals are biblical symbols which tell us that the son 1s
reinvested with the dignity of a son by bis father
· The father oroers a celebration because the dead son is
alive again. This lost son has been found!
The older son now comes home after working hard in
the fields and, when he hears music and dancing up at the
house and asks a servant what is happening, the servant
replies " Your brother bas returned and your father is
happy to have him home again." The son is angry and
refuses to go into the celebration. The father goes out to his
son (completely contrary to what we wouJd expect) and
pleads with him (unheard of) to come into the celebration.
The son speaks contemptuously to his father (also unhearo of in that culture) because he has always obeyed his .
father. He seems to be a good and obedient son but his
attitude is har~ and unforgiving. His father reminds him
(and us) that "Your brother was lost and is found , he was
dead and is alive again."
The parable does not end - we do not know if the
older son entered the celebration. He and we are left with a
challenge!

The Preaching Line, which ls free and available any•
time, is a reconled dally homily provided by calling
458-1999. The Preaching Line is sponsored by the Dominicans of Denver.
The readinp for the week of March 9 are:
Sunday, March 9 (fourth Sunday of Lent) : Jos. 5:9,
10-12, Ps 34, 2 Cor 5:17-21, Lk 15:1-3, 11-32; Monday, March
10: Is '5:17-21, Ps 3C, Jn 5:43-M; Tuesday, Mardi 11: Ez
47 :1-9, 12, Ps 48, Jn 5:1-3, $-11; Wednesday, March 12: ts
49:8-15, Ps 145, Jn 5:17-30; Thursday, March 13: Ex 32:7-14,
Ps 106, Jn 5:31-47; Friday, March 14: Wla 2 : lm 12-22, Ps 34,
Jn 7:1•2, 10, ~30; Saturday, March 15: Jer 11:11-JO, Ps 7,
Jn 7:40-53.
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CertJfled Marriage
f, F11mily Ther11plst

THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE,
SACRED HEART,
SAINT ANTHONY

call
Mary or Toni

,n o.,,_,.,_

512-1852

922-7905

JOM
. Mauler
·· "·, ...
r-..,a

Member of
Presentation Parish

1,1..,.t,., ot AA-Soula

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE
0 Holy St Jllllf. Apoltle and fa1lhfut servant of Jet.llS
Oirul, 0v Lard., pray w1~ - and pray for me 1a llus lllnt
al ,perlaJ aeed I btl-. Illa! Ow Falller II Heave sruts
Ille weds ol lus dlildre • ean.11 ud from lllt ~ ol my
heart I humbly ut HUD lo CG1M lo my assistallC't lllroqb
~ inlettellSIOII of St Jlldt Ill tlus p,elfl)I and urpnl Mtd
Good St Jodt, lltlp me - I pronuae lo nw.e kno1m Gods

eooci-- lo - lllrwClt yflC .., _

Wull lllil p,iblicaua I lla8J 1111k ~ lo all - ..
cntillldf 1o God and st Jude - 11111 my reqacst 1w bee
cnnlfd
JW

IS
THANISGIVING
TO

IN

Sf. JUDE, HOLY SPIRIT,
SACRED HEART

OF mus,
Sf. ANFBONY
For Prayen A.aswertd

Repair Remodel
Low Rates Free est.

696-0243
IN

All Makes

PROFESSIONAL

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens a
Patio Doors.

HANDYMAN

NOW THROUGH
MARCH 20th

B,_ ·

oe-

&

THANKSGIVING
TO
~. JUDE
For Prayers AISWered.
E 61

S23 00 for Directory

TO

ST.JUDE

ca

IN

IN

Call (805)687-6000
Ext R-2390
For Current
Federal List

For a Special
Intention

ST. JUDE
THANKSGMNG
TO
ST. JUDE &
THE SACRED
HEART
OF JESUS
For Favon Rectived.
MJ.P.

L.MS.

WANTED:

FOR MORE DETAILS
PHONE:

988-7398
NEW KITCHENS
for
OLD or NEW
HOUSES
Low prices on
Nat'I brands
Design ee,,,lce and
Actvlcehw,

Oo-lt•Y__..,..

Sales and Service

Aflillbll
For Home Repair

a

CALL J.F. (Jim) Stahl
DENVER CUSTOM
KITCHENS

Insurance Cla rms.

Glazing

ffyrs.lnbuelMIS
320-1757 an,time

429-2906

573-1377

CARPET STEAM

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE

"-••ort...,
HENRY SAWICKI

cal TClffl II

Senior Citizen
Discount
Uce.-d A lrmued

FrN &bmatee

234-1539

HAVE YOUR
INCOME TAX

done in Your
Home.
CHET BAHN

income tax and
accounting service.
Call

ALL

Denture
CLNK:

Living

Spec,1l1Z1ng In lull and

$30 00 Uvtng

partial denturH Im,
mediate Mrvlce for rep a Ira and retinas .
Reasoneble riles .
ThouMnd1 Of S.ll1lied
petienta Family Dentistry

778-7707

CHET BAHN

Sundru MOOdley M Sc

452-8473

Doug111 81tdort O D S

Generou, young
g1rh. 18-35, willing to 11Ye God their mo,t,
their he\t, their greate t, imitating <:hmt jl
prayer. through Mury Immaculate Observance of pnmll1Ye rule of O1sc1lccd
Carmelile) Mona)tic au,tenty. evangeltcal
poverty, zeal for holine\\ Small communi•
ty: family spint,
~ ntc tv Sr. M ■ nc. St Jow:ph Convent. 2227
Uni\ers1ty ,\vc:. Brou, NY 10453 (Tel (212)
2!0 O-i99)

FREE ES TIMATES
REFERENCF<;

Quality Work at a fair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • S1d 1ng

THANKSGIVING TBANKSGMNG

SACRED HEART

• ,LOOIIINQ • l'LUll81NO
• "AllfTINQ I TILE

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.

IN

TO

• ltlTCHUCI • ■ATMI
• ADOmONI • IIOOP1NO

• CONCR~ • ORIYIEWAYI

~LAMB

-•IO<
A•cord1 - Ce1aette1

..
.,._ry
Plaquea
• Frenc1, Hook Deelefship
• Ood'1 IOda , 1a1uea e nd ac-

JOBS!
Now Hinng

Grldas K-8111

Aller 1ehool child c:are
BusS.-

384-8237

.. EASTER
. .CAKES"

and ••••ona l greeting
c:erds
• 0,111 .,,.,
ileffll

985-5343 NOW

$18,040-$59,230/yr.

Call Roy

• An onic>el Precoous Mornen11 collector Cent•
• A complete """ Of .,,.rydly

For Prices, Appointment &
FrN Tax Organlz8'.

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

I I ~ Contr9CIM

ORDER YOUR
HOLIDAY

With Yoor Appointment

GOVERNMENT

Open Reg1stra1ton

Wednesday March 19
7·00 P M
All Dly Kind«gan.n

HIS STABLE

795-7410

295-2938

PLUMBER

IN YOUR HOME

HOME • OFFICE

llool<a •

Call

uo..-,--

CONST. CO.

& Eu1 lhff
,.__ 722-752$

Unl-1lly el ArepehOe Floed
Littleton. Color•do

•

AL KLUG

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

988-8880

Soulhglenn Mall

4020 Brighton Blvd.

Licensed & Insured

Y.T.

II

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

JJ7-7042

279-8078

3120 So. Wadsworth Blvd.
Suite 3-A

p J ,I\

-14,
34.
a 7,

Pansh Family C~t~

337-7042

225' So. Logan SL
Corner ol So Login

JOHN A. MAIER CPA

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

l nwr,rnce Accepted
5601 So. Broadway
Su1 le J09
Suite 345

Eves. & W•enda

S25 off with this ad.

Electrical Service
a Repair

& Dep.nd e ble
0-30 Y. .ra$e,Yjce

Spccializin tt In
Adult . C hild and F ami ly Counschntt
DJ)\, Evenintts. Weekends

TAX
PREPARATION

W-.t Qide

Semi-Retired

Tho<oughly Exper,.nc:ed

PSYCHOTHERAPY

4036

Painting & Wallpapering, Residential &
Commercial.

flepewed

ounen c1e8Md •

#

Expe,ienoe/Economv

FREE TAX ORGANIZER

ST. JUDE

5:9,
rcb
Ez

331-0013

f o rmerly Su pervisor o f Counseling for
C alhohc C harities in Buffalo
Announces The O pening
o r H is Private Practice I n

~40 St Puul

Bob G. Fllllotn Jr.

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

S T.

TO

WANTED
THE BEST?
CALL
THE BESTI

We apeciallze In Outten
and Spout ~ t .

For Prayers Answered.

THANKSGIVING

under maintenance
contract

between 8 & 5

Gutters, Spouts

IN

Robinson Dairy Inc.
2401 w. '"' 2t2-2tt0

292-4200

......,., ....,

Operator

COUNSELING
Maiy Braun M.S.W.

NICHOLAS S. CIONITil, M.S.W.

Toll Free
1-800-824-7888

PASTORAL
f, Family

systems 5

A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rn.dea

If your next raise doesn't bring you an
additional $15.000 then you should be
your own boss. If the idea of being your
own boss appeals to you, and you have
$250.00 to invest in yourself, secured
by training and in ventory, call for details.

Individual. Marriage

FOR SALE
Wang

JAMES D. EVANS

Former Convent , 3500
Sq, Fl., 3 baths, 7 bedrooms, 3 offices, Living
Room , Di n i ng Room,
Par1IeI Fi nished BH•·
ment. Lrg. kitchen with
dlapoMI & c1Ishwuher.
Washer / Dryer. Lerge
fenced yard, 8 off street
parking speces 1v1ll1bte,
acrou the street trom St.
Frencts School

New
old-fashioned
ice cream

lr11 E. Ctuk

FREE EST/MA T<a·

BE YOUR OWN BOSS

200 So. Sherman
321-1173/333-1137

tat• are r~u1red to present
lhem to lhe unde,11gnecl
Probale Court of Ille C•iY Ot IO the Probele Couf1 of the
City and Coun1y of 0.-W.,
C<llorllclo on o, before JUNE
2e. , _ ,. 0, said clelml ahall
be torbarred

ause

good

H. .,u

FOR RENT

E& A FEED
and

FERTIUZER

0ualltX fertilizers,
planter s soil, peat &
topsoil. Honest yard•
aae. Dehvered or you

pr~t; •1p at

56IO NarrisoD St

296-1045

CLEANING
room

end

Hall,

room. H••

1r>d Otnlng room. S35 00

''"EatifflatN

Free DeodoriaJng

Truell -nted

o...-eie-ine
,_._ Dtytne

SAKALA'S
427•5242 (Oen,,.,)
451•5S2S (Hornel

RUN
YOUR AD
FOR ONLY

'18.00

Per Box

For A
Special
Intention
I\.M.P .

GIANT GARAGE
SALEI
ST. 11tERESE
PARISH

can Pat
388-4411

Fri. March 14, 9-5

Ex. 278

Sal March 15, 9-4

HAU.

•
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WIN
WIN TODAY ...

GROCERIES
FORA YEAR

Receive a FREE game
ticket each day you visit
a participating Safeway
Store. NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY! Rub the six
boxes, match three dollar
prize amounts on the same
ticket and you win that prize. Yo•J
could win up to $1 ,000 INSTANTLY! Or, collect the
numbers on your ticket stub. When the numbers total
exactly 1,000, you win $1 , 000!

GROCERIES
EVERY W EEK
EVERY STORE
....

WIN TOD A Y.. .

Receive a FREE game ticket each day you visit a participating Safeway
Store. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! Rub the six boxes, match three dollar prize amounts on the
same ticket and you win that prize. You could win up to $1 ,000 INSTANTLY! Or, collect the numbers
on your ticket stub. When the numbers total exactly 1,000, you win $1 , 000!
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Check Your Local
Safeway Store
For Full Details!
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~.ci,:~o ~.~ dnn,1nc priu "'111 ck-prnd on th• numbn of
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~h<dul.., tcnnlnatJon dale of tltl• promotJ<>n ts March 29, 1986,
h ~ r.
Cuh U>ucry cnda wh4'n all •am• U<lr.•ta att dl1UU,utrd
,..... C...h LOUcry S.-riea -CLIIII I• l>nn, playrd In 14 9 p&rtic,paunc
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,anrun~ton /ut«:. C'layton and Raton
Malco.
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